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Au.I.-A S1etkh of the Geology and Mineralogy of ti,e

lJJutern part of Ma8lacln"etb, and a nnall part of the
adjoiniRg Statu; by Professor CBnuB DEWEY, of
waUiarru College.

le-.nucated to the LyCllum oC Natural Hmory of the Berlnbire Medi
eaI lJIItitutioo, aDd, with additioDl, forwat"ded to the Editor of this
JOlImaL]

Tux county of Berkshire, and a .mall portion of tbe
adjoining state., constitute the section of country, COD
tained in the following sketcb. For the geology, &we of
the counties of Hampden, Hampshire, and Franklin, wbich
lie on' the eastern tide of the county of Berkshire, the
reader is referred to the excellent papen of the Rev. E.
Hitcbcock, in Vol. VI. of the American Journal of Science
and Arts. The accompanying map is designed as a con
tinuation of tbat of Mr. Hitchcock, acrOA the county of
Berkshire to the river Hudson.

Alool the adjoining portions of Berksbire and tbe above
IDentiooed three counties, lies the range of mountains,
which commeDCes at the northwest of West Rock, near
New-Haven, Conn., and extends northwards, forming the
Green Mountainsff of Vermont. The Taconick range of

• Our pographen have usually considered Welt Roek a. the origin of
thD nnge or mountains. But Weat Rock i. leCondary greenstone, and is
eeparated, aeoordin« to the statement of Professor Eaton, geographically,
.. well u ceoI~ly, from this primitive range. The ~nstone ex
tmdI fromWest Rock to Deerfield and Greenfield, in Muaachllletla, on
CaDaeeUeut River.-See Rev. Eo Hitcllcook'a paper, Votl. No. 2, of this
Journal, and Yol. VI. No. I, pare 44-
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2 Geology and Mineralogy ofa pari of Mal8lJchuselll, "'c.

mountains lies along the boundary between the county of
Berkshire and the state of New.York.

The latitude of the county of Berkshire was ascertained
by Messrs. Ewing, RiueD;bouse, and HutCbeDS, commis
sioners appointed to survey the boundary line between the

. states of Massachusetts and New·York. According to
their Report,* the latitude of the S. W. corner of Massa
chusetts is 42° 3' N., and of the N. W. corner, 420 44'.
The course of the bono.dary line is, according to their re
port, N. 15° 121 9" E., and the variation of the needle was
at that time, (July, 1787,) 5° 3' W. The longitude of
the N. W. corner is, from late observations, 73° 22152-51!
W. from Greenwich, apd ftf the S. W. corner nearly 7:r
441

• The above mentioned survey ~ives the length of the
oountt, "fifty miles, forty-ooe chalDs, and seventy-nine
links. '

'I'hat part of the ('ounties of Hampden, Hampshire, and
Franklin, contained in this sketch, is very narrow, and ex
tends ouly to tbat described by Mr. Hitchcock, in the pa
pers mentioned above.

.The principal part of the state of New-York, contained
in this section, is transition; the other part is decidedly
I'rimilive, except the narrow strip along tbe Hoosick and
Housatonick rivers. This section is hilly and mountainous
Higb hills or mountains and deep vallies alternately meet
tbe eye. The sceJfery, generally very beautiful, is often
grand. In the Taconick range, the mountains are more
elevated at the· southwest part of Massachusetts. Taco
nick Mountain, lying on the west of Sheffield, is a huge
mass of mountains, with two prominent summits; the high
est of which is about 2400 feet above the level of the
plain. This plain is known, from measurements for the
contemplated canal along the Housatonick, to be about six
bundred and fifty feet above tide water.t The mountains of
the eastern range are more elevated towards the north. The

.. See the certified copy of this Report amoor tbe recordl ill the oBice of
the Secretary of the Commoowealth, BoltGD. From obeervatieDI made to
ascerlaio the latitude of WiIliaml College, tbe latitode of the N. W. comer
appearll to be n little greater thao that ginD iD the above report.

t Tbe level of (he HODIIdoDick at tbe lOuth \iDe of Ma.aGbllMtb WBi
found to be six hundred aDd tw.1Ye feel above tide water.
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~ ChId MiMralOO of tJ pari of........,,., teo J

qhest in this section, and in Ma.sachusetts, is Saddle*
)fountain, between WiJJiam:itown and Adam.. See the
Geology of WilIiam.town and vicinity, in Vol. I. of tbis
Journal.

The map of tbi. section is oopied, with some alterations,
from dift'erent maps of this part .f tbe United States. Few
Mountains, bowever,are delineated upon tbese maps, and
abe mountains of tbis section are very inaccurately. laid
down 00 any map yet published. Though much pains have
beeo taken to get accurate views of tbe mountains, it is not
to be expected that tbey can be delineated witb perfect ac
curacy on the accompanying map. Wbile the eastern part
of the section lies upon a range of hills, only the general
nnges bave been attempted to be given, because the rocks
10 nearly resemble eacb otber. More effort. bave been
made along the middle and western part of tbe county of
Berkshire, because tbe rocks were different. Even.~

hills are often put down, because tbey sbow the alternatiou
of tbe rocks, or the projection of one rock in the midst of
others. The dii'erent coloring shows tbe general eourse
aDd placea of tbe different rocks. In the two counties of
New-York, fewer bills are depicted, because their relative
situation was less observed} and because they bave less ele
vation, and leu diversity ot rocks.

Principal Roch.

These are Granite, Gneiss, Mica-Slate, Granular Lime
stone, ArgiUaceous Slate. Quartz Rock, Transition Lime
stone, and Gray Wacke. Mica-slate is far the most abundllDl
rock in Berkshire couoty, and in tbe counties in Vermont
aDd Connecticut. directly nortb and south; and it forms tbe
principal rock along the eastern bou~dary of Berksbire in
tbe three adjoining counties.

• The sUcht retemblauce to tbe promiDeDCeI o(a Illddlt, from which thi
_Dtaill received ita P~ dtpeDda upoD lbt (orm and position of the
priacipal peaks. The same .peau, bowever, are Dot Been in the different
positions (rom whic!J tbis mouDtaiD i. Yiewed. This mountain is errone
...Iy called &tlilhbtJd, on the map of lDo.ntaina, published at BO!'ton,
1820. Sotldlelxxk is a mQuDtain iD England.

Google



I. GBAlfl'l'E.

Colored purple, and mtlrlred ",itA pIIrtillel 1M.

GraDite is fouDlt iD Adams, HiDsdale, New-Marlborough,
Worthio~ton, Middlefield, Chester, and in most of tbe tow..
OD the eaStern part of this section. It ~curs iD small
fJueDtity aDd at 8 less elefttion than most of the miea-slate.
Though it is fouDd iD several places in nearly the same
direction, it is iotelTupted or covered with other rooks. In
Adams aDd HiDsdale it is io small quantity, aDd several
hUDdred feet lower than the mica-slate OD the east of it.
In the eastern part of Middlefield, granite is a continuous
rock, two or tbree miles in length, and more thaD half •
mile in breadth. It is on tbe east side of the highest part of
the r.n~ of mountains, and many bundred feet below tbe
summit of the mica-slate on the west of it. 'rbis, like most
of the ~ranite, is coarse grained, with a small quantity of
mica, and 'contains no minerals imbedded in it. Like that
of Europe, it is not 8 .,tratijied rock. In Chester, Sandi...
hid; Gl'llnvilJe, ate., granite isJound in veins or alteroatios
layef'lrin mica-slate, from a few feet to a few inches or part
of an inch·in breadth. Dr. E. Emmons has observed that
the veios of granite iD Chester, sometimes dimiDish in
breadth uotil they can no. longer be traced. ID these casel
they canDot be considered as alternating layers.

Porphyritic Granite is (ound in large masses iD Middle
field and Cliester.

After lin examination of the granite in several places, I
llm 'inclioed to the opioioo that it must be considered as
bed. or 1ltifu, rather tban 1lS a cODtiDuoos rock like the mica
tlate. The'bed, as ...eU Ii the 'Deim of graDite, Jie in the
direction of the strata of gneiss or mica-slate: for it is Dot
~ssential to the notioD of a 'Ilein, according to CleavelaDd
and the European Geologists, that it should run acr081 the
strata.

The appearance of the granite iD this seetion seems more
easily accounted for upon thr. HuttoniaD thaD the WerDe
rian hypothesis. If granite were (ormed from materials in
a state of fusion, it would mbre probably be found at a
lower level than the rocks which bere contain it, thaD if it
were merely a crystalliDe deposite made before aU other

Coogle



rocks GO the surface of tbe earth. 'Tbe fact is tbat the
poite is here surrounded by gneiss or mica-slate. To
suppose the incumbent rocks to bave been worn away so as
to show tb. granite, involves the fundameotal point of the
Wemerians, viz. universal formations, and a very wonder
ful elevation of often very small and tbin portions of· gran.
ite above the common level, to form the veins in the mica
slate, as well as tbe action of causes more powerful tban
aDY. perceived to be operating· at tbe present time.

The bed of granite in Middlefield is far greater than any
otbe~ io this section. It lies iD mica-slat6, and is the onlf
pOlte put down upon' the map. '

Singtzlar position of Gramle.-Io Chester is a mass of
Granite lying in mica-slate, of which Dr. Emmons ~iveS'

tbe following representation. (See Plate 2.) .
A, is the granite, of a cuneiform shape, IYID~ 00 the su,...

race of nearly vertical strata of mica-slate. The granite is
connected with nearly perpendicular veins of granite, Band
C passing up through the strata of mica-slate, BD.

2. GNIUSB.

Oolored PtIf'JI".

Tbis rock seems to be of a very limited extent in 'this
section of our country, thougb it is more abundant tban
pnite. It occurs indeed in various places along the east..
em partof Berksbire Co. in small quantities. In Windsor,
Peru, and Middlefield, it is found as a continuous> rock,
several miles in length, and sometimes more tbaD half a mile
in breadth. It is a coarse light gray;or wbitisb rock, con
sisting.cbieflyof feldMlar. I have oot noticed tbis rock
in crossing either to the north or south of .the towns
just mentioned. As gneiss is found however still farther
aorth, it is' probably connected with this stratum which was
Dot observed to show itself. In New Ma~lborougb, about
• mile east of .the meeting house, is anotber appearance of
gneiss, the extentof which is not well ascertained. I have
put UpoD the map, the gneiss of the south east part of thi,
section, on the amhority of Mr. Hitchcock in his pape... at-
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8 Geology Gad Miruralogy of II part of M."tJc1uuetU, 4'e.

ready referred to, and have supposed it to be connected
with the gneiss of Middlefield. But I am not certain of
the gneiss in tbat part of the .section.

3. MICA. SLATE.

Colored Grutl.

Tbis rock constitutes· the principal part of the rocks of
tbe raD!e along the eastern boundary of Berkshire. UD
der this name is included mucb tbat bas generally been cal
kd gneiss. The mica-slate, which appears along the mid
d.Ul of Berkshire county, is tbe common variety, and read
ily distinguisbed. But farther east it is less slaty and the
ingredient! are mingled much more imperfectly. It has
more of tbe appearance of layers, like gneiss. It is, bow
ever, the mica-slate, described by Cleaveland and others, in
wbich the "two ingredients alternate in distinct layers."
This is th~ reason. that it b~ been often mistaken for
gneiss. A careful examination, bowever, proves it to be
destitute of feldspar. Wben I have attempted to melt it by
the blow ripe, only mica has been found, showing its des
titution 0 one of tbe essential ingredients of gneiss. It
seems very certain that miea-alate is a far more abundant
rock than has heretofore been supposed. Other geologists
have lately expressed tbe same opinion of tbis rock. It
lies on both sides of tbe gneiss, and much of it Ilt a higher
elevation. Indeed I am rather ioclined to the opinion that
tbe gneiss should be considered· as beds in the mica-slate,
than .1 one of the general strata. I have not, bowever
examined with sufficient minuteness to state this to be the
fact.

The mica-slate appears under a variety of forms. The
two most ~ommon are those already mentioned; the one,
the common slaty variety, and the otber, in wbich the ingre
dients are in" distinct layers." Besides tbese, tbere are
several others like tbose mentioned by Mr. Hitchcock, Am.
Journ. Vol. VI. p. 23-4. It often splits into ttJ1Jtdar
masses, and some~imes bas a very distinct grain, so tbat it
may be split into most convenient forms for building stones.
A ledge was shown .me by Dr. E. Emmons at Chester,
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where the strata were nearly perpendicular, and easily divi
ded into narrow tables, from four to twelve inches tbick, and
many feet in lengtb. The line of the grain of tbis stone is
inclined to tbe horizon about SOO, and dips ~owards the
north, so tbat while it is in the nearly perpendicular plane
of the strata, it is oblique to tb, horizon and the general Ie..•
el of the strata. Tbe mica-slate may often be split in tbi.
manner; but a great portion of it is destitute of(lny grain.

In tbe town of Windsor, Mr. Hitchcock obse"ed a rock,
wbicb seems to be conglomwated mica-IZat,. Tbe same
kind of mioa-slate is often to be found along tbe middle of
Berkshire Co. towards tbe foot of tbe eastern range of
bills, and along the east side of Taconick range. The
quartz occurs in it in considerable masses, besides tbe
portioo which seems to enter strictly into the composition of
this kind of slate.

Various minerals are contained in this rock. Along the
eastern part of the section, it contains vast quantities or
garnets, generally small, sometimes an inch on the lineat
edges. Also, staurotide, cyanite, scborl; the staurotide
being in large crystals and very abundant in Wortbington.
In the south part of Berkshire, in Great Barrington and
Sheffield, the mica·slate is so filled with garnets as to look
at a little distance like the most beautiful puddingstone.
One mile east of the meeting bouse in Sheffield, this rock
may be found extending miles to the north; a similar rock
may be found composing a sma)) insulated hilJ about a mile
S. W. of tbe meeting bouse, where the road crosses its
lOuthern base. Tbis rock, with its beautifu'} garnets and
staurotide, occurs again, in abundance, nearly south from
this plane, in Salisbury, Con. Tbere is a very great re
semltlance between tbe mica-slate containing these imbed
ded minerals, as it is found on the east and west sille of the
eastern range of mountains, though separated by an inter
posed stratum of limestone, and a stratum ofmica-slate desti
tute of these minerals. On tbe east side, however, is at
Chester, Middlefield, &C. the mica-slate also contaius chlo
rite, crystals of cal('.areous spar, stilbite, chabasie, cyanite
&C. neitber of which bave I ever found in the mica-slate on
the west side of the range, although garnet and staurotide
are so abundant in it.
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8 Geology mad MiReralogy of CI part of MaSltJChwdtl, teo
The mica-slate of the Taconick range is far coarser than

that of the eutern ridge. Taconick Mt. is a huge mass
of mica-slate: The lame kind of rock continues alon~
the highest part of this nnge, and is crossed 8y the road
passing froin Pittsfield to New Lebanon Spring; at the
summit of tbe same hill between Lanesborough, and Han
cock;. and apparently terminates witb tbis ridge at the south
part of WilliamstOwn. It is found again fartber south and
west in Hancock along the eastern foot of the hills which
here form the western boundary of the state. It disappears
before you reach the place where the range is broken
through by Hoosick river. On the north side of the Hoo-

. Iiick, however, it appears again, apparently a continuation
of the hill which terminates at the south part of Williams
town, and extends towards the west as you proceed north
wards, forming the southern part and perhaps the summit of
Mt. Anthony in Bennington, Vt. The south declivity of
this mountain extends southwards to tbe middle of Pownal,
and its rock seems to be a continuation of this coarse mica
alate, ~hich was before mentioned as appearing on the
west side of Hancock, and extending along the boundary
IiDe toward. the north. I have been thus particular in de
-sir;nating the places wbere this rock appears, because this
point is essential to a right understanding of the position of
the argillite in Berkshire county, and the south-west part of
Vermont, and is conclusive of the place where, at least, we
are not to look for troJllition rocks.

This atratum is separated from the otber mica-slate by
the primitive limestone. It often contains some talc, form
ing talco-miCIJCeoUl slate, especially along the eastern base
eft' the Taconick range, while the higher parts are often tbe
coarse mica-slate without any mixture of talc.

A Geologist, in pusing from the east across Berkshire
Co. into the state of New-York, wQuld naturally anticipate
his approach towards a different formation, as he examlOed
the mica-slate of the western boundary of Massachusetts;
aod he would pass ooly a ahort distance farther west to be
satisfied that he had come upon the transition ser~es ofrocks.
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Associated with the mica-slate of tb. eutem pan of this
section are

Trtzp or Honabknd, Roclu. Cleaveland.

This name, as is obsened by Prof. Cleaveland, "in fact
conveys no definite idea of any OBe species or IOrt of rocks.".

-CleanlaDd'. Min. aDd Geol. III Ed. p. '743. Then DeYer was a mON
_chmv. reuon fOr dilcontinDin~ the u. of Il Dime. WhilelOJDe of the
nN:b are pure bornblende aDd othUi ag;rept.., the DaJDe doel DOt even
.wthe _ture of the rock. A part of the roeka too, baYe DO .-mblanC&
in their form, to that wbich led Werner toean them 'rvp rock.. In the in
dex to tlae Geoiocy ofthe Northern Statel,p. 3!a1l4l134, Hombleude Rock in
eludel ouly the primitiHtrap roob, with lienite, which Willi not rauketl with
them by Werner, aDd ncludaa an the tnmmion aDd n:conda'f aunlala
alhorn'bleude aDd feldlpar. BecaUlfl of the similarity of the iucredienu,
however, the generic Dime will probably be continued. Much of the con
ta.ioD atteudi~ this part of the soieDCe would be avoided by giving a taba·
Iar view of the rockl comprised uDder the general term Trap RocD, and
by describing the several rocb in their order, under this generic name.
To show the rocks of tbie section, I bave Pllt the account of the trap rocks
in Reee' eye. into a tabular form. See alao Art. Minenlon' in the New
EeL Eucyc. for a similar view.

TlU•• OB. BORl'I'1IUBDII: B.OCII:8.

P"",ime Trap.

1. Common hornblende, ua rock.
Var. 1. Granular borDbleode.

!. Hornbleude slate.

to Hornb1eode aDd Feldspar.
Var. 1. Primitive Greeustone.

!. Do. Greenstone Slate.

3. Intimate~ of hornblende aDd feldspar with lOme mica.

1. TraMitiOll Green~ l KaowD by their traIIIitioD UIOCiates.
to Do. AmJldeloicl. ,

~7hzpRocb.

1. Secondary rreenltoDe, orcr-tone trap.
!!. Bealt.
3. Weeke. I:c. &te.

SieaW mlllt IDrm another MCtiOD, tho. DO..-n caD be given, as it
is DOW defiDed, why it should not be ranked "jtb OM bonableude roob.

VOL. VIII. No.1. .i



10 Geowgy adMitwaZogy of a part of MauaclaUletu, 4-c.

1'0 deeignate tb.-rock intended by an observer, it is neces
sur to resort to the several subdivisions.

The hornblende rocks of this section are all primiti.,,:.
They are l. HornbleAde and Hornble"tk date, occurring
as rocks, in which tbe hornblende is Cl Dearly or quite
pure.''* 2. Prim.,i." (hemstom, or aggregate of born
blende and feldspar, in which the Cl hornblende predomin
ates, and very frequently gives to tbis aggregate more or
less ofagreen.,k tinge, especially when moistened."* This
mineral often has a slaty structure, forming a variety, p"m
it"" greerlllone dale. These rocks are always associated
with" gneiss, mica-slate, or ergillite."· 3. Hornblende
and Mica, tbe former in .larger quantity and sometimes a
little feldspar. It may be called mieauoUl pri.iti", trap,
or micClceoUl gree",tone, with more propriety.

Tbe preceding rocks are abundant along the eastern part
or the section, often associated, aDd always in beds in tbe mi
ca-slate. They are too abundant to Deed a specification of
their localities, though I have not observed them to form
very large beds. About a mile east of the meeting house
in Middlefield is a beautiful greenstone slate. Indeed that
town, as well as the otbers in tbat line, contains all the above
varieties of primitive trap.t

Associated with these rocks, is

Bienite.

Tbis is an aggregate of hornblende and feldspar, in which
the I. feldspar is the most abundant ingredient, and the
quantity of hornblende is sometimes small."* I bave never
observed this rock in great quantities. It is sometimes
porphyritic. In Rees' Cyc. it is stated that the feldspar of
the real sienite is of a red color. In wbat is called Sie-

• Cleaveland's Min. IIJId Geo1. p. 743, 745, and 700. The colDpOllition
of th818 rocks, given in Rees' Cye. ia the pme as that quoted from this
work.

t On the high manhu, in the town of Peru, which rest on tbis rock and
mica.slate, is found lbe rare plaut, Eriophorvm capil-. Ph.; aDd in
Stockb ridge in an eleYated manh at the lOot of a bill of mica-slate grOWj
the Eriophorvrn alpinum, L. aDd Cartz lmtieulGrU, MlI:.

:~



nite in our country, the Celdspar it whitish. At least in this
section, this aggregate bas always a whitish aspect, from
the wbite or yellowish white colour of the {elds~r.

As we descend from the eastern nop;. of bills, into tbe
nllies of the Houlllltonick and Hoosick rivers, we leave the
hornblende entirely. None of it is found in the mica-elate
of the middle and western parts of Berkshire Co. Ooly
smaU frapeots of the hornblende aggrep;ates are wuhed
down, by tbe streams into the eastern part of these vallies.

Besides these hornblende rocks, there is anether rock, as
sociated with them, wbich is composed ofhornblende, quartz
and mica, or of hornblende and mica-slate. This aggre
gate has often appeared more abundant tban either of the
hornblende aggregates already mentioned. Occasionally
tbe quartz nearly or quite disappears, and tbe mixture is
hornblende and mica. In Sandisfield, Tyringham. Mid
dlefield, &C. tbis aggrecrate may be found. It passes into
primitive greenstone siate, and differs so little from it in
its general appearance that a specific name may not be ne
cessary. ,

On the rocks of hornblende is generally found the fine
epidote of Middlefield, Chester, and Worthington. 10 fis
sures in miea-slate, aod on hornblende in Chester, is
found stilbite, chabasie, crystals of carbo of lime, &te.

The mica-slate contains numerous beds of

Serpentine.

Serpentine is ranked with the rocks by Jameson, Bake
well, MacCulloch, &C. It is scattered, like tbe primitive
hornblende rocks,. widely on the eastern part of tbe see-
tion. It is primilive serpentine, and very different from
that which occurs in the lower series of rocks, having that
sob-crystalline appearance so peculiar to primitive rocks.
It is found in large beds in Middlefield, Russell, just witb·
out the map at the soutb·east of Middlefield, and Windsor.
I meotion these tbree towns, because they extend over
that breadth of country, along which both to the south and
far north into Vermont, the serpentine is found in exteo
siYe beds. See tbil subjoined catalogue of simple mine·
rals.
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Diallage Rock? Jameson.

In the mica-slate at Chester, Dr. Emmons. has found a
rock, not extensive, which contains a mineral resemblins
diallage. I am not certain, this is the mineral, for I bave
not sufficient means of comparison. If it be diallage, the
aggregate is diallage rock. I mention it for investigation.
It is highly probable too that among the aggregates, of
which augite fqrms an ingredient, Dr. MacCulloch would
find augite rock.

Connected with mica-slate is

Colllrl'Jll yeU01ll IIIIIl dottl'Jll.

A stratum of this rock. camposed of talc and quartz, is
given by Mr. Hitchcock, Vol. VI. page 26 of this Journal.
As it comes just within the limits of my map I have laid it
down, not without strong suspicion that, at least from Plain
field southwards, it is merely mica-slate of a finer and sof
ter texture. Though lighter colored, it strongly resembles
certain varieties of mica-slate.

Associated with the mica-slate in the western part of the
county ofBerkshire, is

Talco-micaceOUl Slate.

By this Dame i3 intended that kind of mica-slate whicb
contains a small quantity of talc. The talc is sometimes a
mere "g!.azing," as is remarked in the Geology of the
Northern States, page 147. This rock is a variety of the
talcOIe rock of the Geology just mentioned; but it differs

• It is very delil'llble tbat this name mould be confined (0 the compouacl
iDteoded by Mr. Hitchcock. While talc, lteatite, or aoapetDne, Deed DO
otber name for rological pUrpoIlls, thil compound d..-Yu ooe. TalCOl8
ute is deecripbve and appropriate. It may not be the rock iateDded by
Babwell indeed; but his luguage is 10 iudeflnite, both in bis definition
of tal_ Ilate.and iD hil remarlu upon the IUbatitutiOD of talc for mica ia
lOme rocb, (Geology, 1st Ed. p. 71 and~) tbat the fact is ofUttl. COIl
Hquence. TJus telCOM alate is one nriety of ta1COM rock iDthe IDda to
the Geology oftb. Northern Stat.., papa 34 and 147. But it is d.inbl.
to limit the term still more. ThiI is dono by eoDfiniDr it to a rock compo'
sed of "talc and quarts."
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so much io its composition as well as situatioD from the
otbers included under the same name, tbat a specific name
seems important. It occurs at a lower level, and is associ
ated witb the mica-slate of the Tacooick range. It is found
00 the west side of Saddle Mountain, in Lanesborough,
Deaf the meeting-house in Lenox, on the nortbern part of
Great Barrington, and at the east foot of Taconick Moun
tain: also along the bills west of Williamstown. It is not a
very extensive rock, and must be cODsidered as merely an
associate of the principal rock, mica-slate.

The preceding rocks, mentioned under mica-slate, seem
to me to occur in beds, and none of tbem to form distinct
strata. This view of tbese associated rocks is consistent
with (act, and assimilates our geology more to tbe Euro-
pean. .

4. GRA.NUL.ut. LIMESTONE.

Colond yel107Do

Although this mineral is not considered by the generality
of geologists, as one of tbe continuous rocks or strata, but
as fo.rm1ng only beds in the primitive strata, yet the extent
of if in this section renders it proper to treat of it in tbis
connexion. Coarsely granular limestone is found occa
sionally in small beds or in large masses in most of the
towns along the eastern part of this section. It occurs
thus in Becket, Middlefield, and Savoy. Tbere lire, how
ever, two nearly parallel ranges of granular limestone, ex
tending through Berkshire county. The eastern range
may be traced from Stamford, through Adams, Windsor,
Washington, Ne" Marlborough, into Canaan, COD., and
thence southwards to Washington, in Con. The western
range lies through Bennington, Vt•. Williamstown, Lanes
borough, West Stockbridge, and ~alisbury, Can. Both
ranges run nearly parallel with the western boundary of
Massachusetts, and extend far north and soutb into the
Slates of Vermont and Connecticut. The limestone is de
cidedly gramuar. In the eastern it is more coarsely granu
lar and more highly crystalline. This diff'eredce is very
obvioDS in the limestone of Adams; and that in Williams-
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town at tbe N. W. base of Saddle Mountain, only three
miles distant {rom each otber.

The limestoo8 of tbe western nnge is often distinctly
crystalline, and always granular. Generally, as we ap
proach tbe western side of it, its grains become -finer, and
tbe crystalline texture partially disappears. This may be
noticed in Egremont, Alford, Williamstown, Pownal, and
Bennin~n. In Hinsdale, a very coarse and highly crys
talline limestone contains plates of mica, diffused through
it. On the west stde of the hill wbicb lies between Lanes
borough and Hancock, and the mica-slate of wbose summit
exactly resembles that of Taconick mountain, is granular
limestone, extending some miles, and exactly like that on
th. other side of the bill in Lanesborou!;h. It is, indeed,
like the latter, excellent marble.

The limestone has great variety of color, from snow
white to blue or very dark gray. The colors are often
mingled in stripes, clouds, &C.

The two ranges are separated by bills of mica-slate, and
both ranges are inclosed in the same rock. The western
range especially is associated in a great part of its COurse
with magnesian carbonate of lime. Both these minerals
often extend several miles in width. They are colored
011 the map, as one rock.
Alarblt.~Tbe nnges ofgranular limestone yield an abun

dance of excellent marble. The 7Dhite is wrought in New·
Marlborough, Sheffield, West Stockbridge. Lanesborough,
New-Ashford, and Adams. The rlouded is obtained at
most of these places, especially Sheffield, West-Stock
bridge, and Lanesborough. Beautiful dove colored mar
ble, as well as 7Dhitt, is now wrought in New-Ashford.
Tbe marble of Lane.borough bas been worked extensive
ly in Pittsfield, and has bence acquired the aame of Pitts·
field marble. In this town, however, no marble is found;
at least none is 9t1lJrried. The marble generally occurs
ill strata of a thickness very convenient for splitting, or
Awing into slabs or tables. The removal of the common
limestone, often resting upon the marble, i~ sometimes very
expensive. I have "known the sum of 300 dolls. given for
removing tbe limestone from one mass of white muble.

At the bottom of a quarry in West-Stockbridge, small
blocks of very fine grained marble, white and taking an
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exquisite polish, have been foond, wbicb are supposed to
indicate a superior quality of marble at a greater depth.
It is a common remark of tbe workmen, that the quality
improves as its depth increases.

The elastic marble of Lanesborou~h and West-Stock
bridge has long attracted the attention of mineralogists.
Tbe artificers considel' it a poorer kind of marble, Ie..
compact and fine; and some of them have made the re
mark that most of their coarser marble is somewhat elas
tic.

The value of the marble annually wrought in the coun
ty of Berkshire, is estimated at about '40,000. Travel
lers who have not been accustomed to sucb abundance of
this beautiful mineral, have often admired the multitude
of white marble monuments in our church-yards, and ex
pressed their surprise at its commonness in ordinary
dwelling houses.

Where the limestone joins the mica slate, the two often
ron into each other, forming, with the quartz and some
times talc mingled with it, a singular aggregate, scarcely
capable of being named, and not worth the trouble of do
ing it. NeRr Williams College, is a bed of limestone
which contains a large proportion of quartz. It is a fine
grained, compact mineral, harder than the true granular
limestone, and sometimes much divided by irregular seams
which are lined with talc. This bed may be traced for
the distance of two miles-white and gray-and often di
vided by natural seams into rhomboidal masses of various
dimensions.

CtJ1len", are said to be uncommon in granular limestone.
In this section, however, are several. They are at Ben
Din~ton, Adams, Lanesborough, West-Stockbridge, and
New-Marlborough. The walls are covered with semi
crystalline calcareous incrustations; and stalactites and
stalagmites, are found in them. The caverns at Benning
ton and New-Marlborough, have several rooms, some of
which are large. That at Lanesborough is a long and
narrow cavern, which appears to have been formed by a
subterraneons stream of water, which bas probably found
a passage at a low~r depth.

The granular limestone alternates several times in this
section with mica-slate. The alternations in Salisbury,
Con. were noticed by Prof. Silliman, Am. Joum. Vol. II.
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Although I have spoken of the granular limestone 8S two
ranges, I bave avoided calling them strata, as there i.
nothing which prevents the ranges from being composed
each of many extensive beds. Still tbis would not be the
natural conclusion, though it may not be easy always to
show the continuity of the beds.

5 Q.UARTZ aoel[. Cleaveland.

Colored Vermilion Red.

This rock occurs in beds. It forms hills, sometimes of
miles in length, and from a few hundred to one thousand
feet in elevation. It is often distinctly strati6ed, and tbe
strata, often nearly perpendicular, have the general inclina.
tion of the other rocks. It is sometimes distinctly granular,
and at others, compact and fine grained. It is generally
associated with granular limestone, and is found with both
the ranges of it. The whit' cliffl of Monument Mt., which
add so much to the beauty of the scenery in Yiew from tbe
village in Stockbridge, is this rock. On the bill fartber
south, on which the monument is now to be seen,· tbe
quartz is brownish. The bills of ~uartz rockt are com
monly precipitous on one side. The precipice at Monu
ment Mt. is on its easlern side. At Sbeffield, Washington,
and Williamstown, the precipices are on the west side oftbe
hills. This rock is easily broken off'at its numerous seams,
and the bottom of the precipices is covered with fragments
of from a small size to many tons iii weight. Besides
tbe general stratification, tbis rock is usually crossed by

• The~ ia a pile o(quartz atoD", cootaiDiar..nralloads, collec
ted by the IDdiana. The traditioD it that the atoD...ere heaped onr the
body o( a (elllale IDdillD, who ... duhed iD pieces by leapiDf (rom the
cliff'a aboye. Thia mODumeDt Civ.. DaDle to the 1Il0uDtaiD, aDd ia oDly a
(e. rod,.eal of the high..t pert o( the road, leadiDf from Stockbridge to
Great BarrinstoD, which ..... over thle part of lhe IllOUDtaiD. OD ex
lImiuiDf the mouumeDl DO bo_ .ere (ound aDder it.

t The bard aarfac.. oftbia rock _m to be the oaturallOil of aeveral.ell
kDOYD apecies o( GyrophortJ. AI. Mouumeot Mt. aDd OD Slone HiU, iD Wile
)iam.town, they are abuDllaDt upOll it. E.....".,.~ 1 haYe
fOUDd only upon limestone.

Google
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IeUU oWique to the lines of the strata. Tbe seUDs are
ao numerous. tbat it is easily obtained for building stoDe.

Near tbe foot of tbe biJl, on the W. side of Wasbington,
• little S. E. from the village of Pittsfield, tbe quartz rock
is brownisb red or brownish gray, and very remarkable for re
sisting the action of 6re. It is used fur th. walls and hearth
of the furuace in Lenox, and for the same object was trans
ported at great expense to Bennington, Vt. until the salDe
rock was discovered Bear the furnace in tbat place. A
similar rock is found in Williamstown. It is not known to
what this peculiar property is to be attributed, the existence
of which in quartz rock is the more singular, as this rock
usually Cl'acks on the application of high beat. Indeed tbis
is the co mmon metbod of getting quartz rock into manage
able fragments. I have, however, seen thu stone after it
had sust.ined the higbest beat of the furnace for months,
and fOWld its surface merely glazed by tbe high tempera
ture.
, Near this rock in Washington, but at a greater elevation,

is a variety of quartz rock, of R whitish aspec.t and full of
ragged and irregular cavities. It is pretty extensively
wrought into m&lz,toftU, after the manner of the Paris burb
stone. It is an excellent stone for tbis use. It corres
ponds to the general description of burhstone, and passes
familiarly under tbe name of Pitt'field burhatone. I bave
Dever seen in it fbose "siliceous tbreads" wbich are so com
mon in the burbstone of Paris. In its general appearance,
it is very different from the Paris burhstone, as well as tbat
of Georgia. I see no reason why. it should not be ca lied
burbstone, unless tbis mineral actually belongs to lecOradtJry
rocks. The rock at Washington certainly is surrounded
on all sides with prim·iti"e rocks, and separated Crom even
the tranntton rocks by several different strata extending for
miles to the limit of the primitive formation. A similar v~

riety of quartz rock is. found in Williamstown. and has been
employed for tbe same purpo~e. In Williamstown and
Bennington rolled masses of quartz occur in large quanti-
~~ . .

Quartz rock is liable to disintegration, especially wht're it
lies but just beneath the surface of tbe earth. In the south
part of Cheshire, this rock is disintegrated to a great extent,
and an excellent sand, nearly wbite, is found over acres of

VOL. VIII. No. I. 3
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pund. Eyen the ledges of the rock at tbis plaee, which
appear firm, on being moderately struck, break off into
masses which fall to sand. No peculiar reaSOD for the dis
integration at this place is known to exist. The rock, be
fore disintegration, appears to be the same as that at other
places, where no such prOOf'ss is goin~ on. This ~and is
employed in sawing marble into slabs, and in the mauufac
ture of glass. It is said to have been transported to the glass
factory in Utica, N. Y. It appears to be inexhaustible, and
ill excellent for the composition ofcrown and e,liaderglalS.

In several places in this section, there is a 'l"tJrtzNe
Breccia, or rock of conglomerated quartz. It is always
connected with the quartz rock. ."bout four miles from
Pittsfield, in the S. W. part of Hinsdale, are large rocks
composed of variously shaped, not rounded, fra~ments of
quartz cemented generally by fibrowbrovm Hematite. Tbe
iron ore is sometimes a mere Jining of the fragments and
sometimes nearly half an inch thick. It has very much
the appearance of having been subjected to a high tempera
ture. Some have thought they discovered indication. of
an expired volcanoe. This is doubtless mere imagination.

In Great BalTington and Sheffield, the fragments are ce
mented by a quartz06e cement.

8. PRIMITIVE ARGILLACEOUS SLATE.·

Colored BIKe.

This rock is found along tbe foot of the hills ofthe Taconick
range of mountains. In Williamstown it forms considerable

• I baY8 called this rook primililJt argillite, becanse it is _iated aad
alternatel with primitive rocks, and is dllltilute oforganio relDains. There
eellm to be conclusive re&!Ons against the removal of this rock from lbe
prilllitin clul, at Bakewell baa done. Hie great resllOn for doing this
D, that as some argillite contains or;aDio remains, DO argillite can be prim
itive. Bnt while ar(illite is found ID the primitive rocks. and alternatinr
with lOIIle of them, (Cleaveland's Min. and Geol. p. 449 IIJId 740,) there
mult be the nme reason for considering it primitiIIt, as feft' ranking lOIIIe
kinell·of lilD8ItOll8, lreenltone, eerpeutine, &I.e. alllong minerals of the
pritrlilille IOrmation. To remove aU argillite into tbe tramilion and -
tIIilry rooD, i. to bleod the differeat rocks, and make the divisions, .0 po
orally adopted, without the least 1188. The writer OD orpaio remaiDI in
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ibis. It occurs also ia New Ashford, Riohmond, Welt
Stockbridge, Egremont and Sbeffield. It is more exten·
me along tbe boulldary line between the Slates of New
York and Vermont, associated with the limestone and mi
ca-slate, as in the county of Berkshire. The saDIe stratum
lIlay be traced in a direct line from Williamstown over
North West Hill, tbrough Pownal and Bennington in Vt.
OR th. west side of the Taconick range in the state of
New York, this a~illite is also abundant. See the" Geo.
~cal aDd A~ricnltural Survey of Rensselaer County," pa
ges9and IB,andMr.Barnes' "Section of the Canaan Moun- 
tain," Vol.V. p. 11, of the American Journal of Science and
Arts. This rock appear» therefore to alternate with the
western range of mica-slate, and talco-micaceous slate as
sociated witb it. On the east side it can scarcely be con·
sidered a continuous rock; at least it cannot be traced
throul;b the whole section. But on the west side, it ap
pears to be abundant and continuous, and to form a regular
sb'ahJm. It extends farther south in this section than the
CODB'¥ of ReosseJaer, though [ am Dot able to state its ex..

. tent at the soutb.
This ~iUite is found also in small quaBtitieta in tbe mica·

slate in the eastern range of mountains. I have SAen it in
New Marlborough, and it is found in Plainfield, still farther
east.

This stratum of ar~l1ite has a shining aspect, Ind is very
difFerent (rom that Ilong thr Hudson river.* It i» sometimes

. tortuous. In other parts its strlta are easily di"isible into
large tables, forming roof ,late. It is wrought extensi"ely
in HOOSiCk, LeblUlon, and Hillsdale.

the New Ed. Encyc. INSI delirou. of I'lacing argillite as oDe rock by
itself; but be aeknowledJes that organic remains have never been lOuDd
in the older varieties of It, moaning the argillite found in the rookl, gen
erally denODJiaated primitive. With the same acknowJedcment reeptot
~_e lim.tone, be appean to OODsil1er it all a.oDef~. Sorelf
thia will redu" aU l'OCka to one formation.

e While Prof. Eaton i. dilpoeed to consider the ar(illite along tbe
borderof Muaaobuaetb at tramition. he says. howeYer, that it iSleperated
frOlI;I that altbe Hudloo, .. throughout tbe whole utent. by a CODtinuoul
oortb aDd lOuth range of well characterized metalliferous limestone; and
it aveea in cbaracter with tbe European .pecimenl of sbininr argillite."
Gee\- and ."g. SIlI'ftY of Ren_laer Counly, pllge \0. _.



ThA argillite alosg the east side of the Taconick range,
has sometimes it little talc mixed with it, forming tGlco-ar
placeous .late.

Beds of argillite, resting on limestone, are found low
down in the valley of Williamstown.

The primitive argillite is not disintegrated so rapidly as
the traruitiOft. The soil of the argillaceous district is more
fertile and productive than of any otber portion of the section,
~xcept the alluvial. This fact has been remarked by ag
riculturalists, and corresponds with the statewent of some
English geolo~ists. The same fact is noticed in the Geology •
of Rensselaer County, page 23.

On the use of roof date upon buildings, it roay be prop
er to mention a fact stated by a very respectable geotiemaD
of Troy,-that the smaller pieces of alate were fouDd to
make a .ore drtrabh roofiag than thfl larger, the former be
ing much less liable to crack and loosen by the -aetioD of
heat aDd cold than the latter.

The argillite seems to pass into chlorite slate occasional
ly,or, at leut, chlorite slate is associated witb it, and talcp-mi
caceous slate, in several places. Chlorite slate occurs ia
Pownal, Petersburg. &c•. On the east side of the Taconick
range, it often contains magnetic oxide of iron, in octcJedral
crystals_ In Petersburg it forms considerable hilla, and is
found in considerable quantities in the towns south of this
place. -

10 the south ofBennington, Vt. is a small hill of argillite,
which approaches the variety, called graphic ,14te. Its co
Jour is dirty black, fracture rather earthy, Bnd streak often
black. It contains crystals of sulphnret of iron, which are
often changing"to the hepatic sulphuret. The soil arising
from the disintegration of the slate, is nearly black. The
whole hill has the appearance, which might result from a
recent combustion. Several years since a shaft was sunk
here for the purpose of finding coal. It was not indeed
continued through the rock. The geologist is aware that
coal is nol to be expected at this place, such is the geologi
cal position of the rock. The principal road from Ben
nington to Pownal passes over the side of this hill of argil
lite. The slate here is also tortuous, noticed hy Prof. Sil
liman, Vol. IV_ p. 43.
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Jtletallij'tf'ou, Limutorae. Eaton.

Colored light brOJ1Jn.

This Limestone forIBs a ~e, about as oontiftUOQI
throD~ Rennelaer aDd Columbia counties, as is tbe primi
tive limestone tbrot~b Berkshire county. lis exteat
lOuthwards be Dot been ascertained; but it continues
northwards beyond the limit of the section, as Prof. Eatou
believes, to Lake Champlain." It is distinguished by its
IOmewhat earthy fracture, and its tendency towards the sla
ty structl1l'e; and is u80ciated to some extent with quartz.
Thougb some of it differs but little from the newest primi
!We in Berbhire Co., yet its coliDexaon with that which
possesses the precedin! characters has convinced geologists
that it -belongs to the tramition series. It is doubdess the
olde$t traDsition rock in this section of the country. The
limestone of Hoosack, Petersburgh, Leblnon, Canaan,
HiUadale, &.e. belongs to tbis stratum. It occurs in beds
aIeo sbl1 nearer the Hudson.

The mineral spring at New Lebanon is in this rock.
The latitude of tbis spring was found by Rittenhouse in
178'7, to be 420 27l' N. The temperature oC this sprine
it about 700 Far.

8. TRANSITION ARGILLITE.

Colored Carmine.

This rock lies next west of the transition limestone, and ,
joiDs upon it. It is much less shining than primitive argil
lite, and is more full of seams, running in various directions.
It resembles the argillite along the Hudson. Between the
two, iDdeed, lies the gray wacke several miles in width. But
as strata of argillite occur in the gray wacke near the Hud
SOD, and occasionally farther east, which differ not essen-

• Geological .1Id Ag_ Barny of R~a.r CoUDt:r. Se. allO Mr.
JlvDea' Section of the Canaan Mountain, Am. Joum. Vol. V. p_ 10, for
IOIIIe IIOtioei of tbia rock.
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tially from that 00 the west of the transition limestone,
there is reason to conclude tbat this stratum of argillite ex
tends to the Hudson. If this be true, the stratum of gray
wacke actuaUy lies over and upon tbe argillite.· The only
reason for doubt is, that the inclination of_ the gray wacke
and the occasional interposition of narrow strata of ar~iJlite,

might lead to the conclusion tbat the argillite and gray
wacke alternate' with each other. I bave often tbought,
when examining these rocks, that this is the fact~ FutuN
observations, especially upon the situation of the gray
wacke on'botb sides of the river, will doubtless determine
which is the fact.

From examination of the argillite in Columbia Co.
there cannot be a doubt that the argillite of the Hudson
extends a considerable distance to the east,-the fracture,
nriety of color, seams, facility of disintegration, and gen
eral appearance, all concurring to prove LIle rock in dift"e
rent places to be the same stratum.

Very few petrifactions·han been found in tbis argillite,
at least in this section. Perhaps the only one is the orllao
c,ra/i/" mentioned in the Geol. of tbe. nonhero states,
page 167. Tbis rock, however, contains beds of nlic,OUI
dale, which aft"ords petrifactions. Toe siliceous sJate near
the city Hudson, contains p&etenitea and terebratulit,a, anti
is found in extensive beds.

The rapidity with which this argillite is disintegrated OIl

proper exposure has already been mentioned in this Jour
nal, Vol. II. p. 249.

Glazed Slate., Eaton.t
This curious variety of transition argillite is found at

Troy, Lansingburg~,&c. and would probably be found gen
erally along the Hud-on by passing to' a certain depth
in the common argillite. The structure is distinctly
slaty, but the lamina have a much finer and more com
pact texture than the common argillite above. It is full
of irregular seams, or the lamina are of very irregular form,
so that it easily breaks into a multitude of lenticular, splinte-

• Bee note, page !It.

tBee bit Geol. Barny oftbe Couaty of Albany, llIld abo oftbe Coont,
of ReD_laer.
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'1 f,.meD&a, wlaoee eurfaces are uniformly glazed, as if
by ajet black varnish, and then polished. The ~laZ'ing

is probably carburet of iron, or black oxide of manganese.
I examined tbis mioel'21 at the north part of'l'roy, where
geat qoantities were tbrown out for the sbort canal cOQ
structed for sloop navigation. It cootains flattened masses
of quartz, sometimes crystallized, whose surfaces or tb.
.rface of the argillite in CODtact, are beautifully D~uked

with longiludincJ "rite. Sulphuret of iron is fouDd in it,
which Professor Eaton SllpposeS, with much probability, to
be the cause of the lupalic springs along the Hudsoo.
This slate is abundant OD the opposite side of this river.

9. GUY W"'CItE.

Colored bi,'re hrorr",.

This is aD abundant w;k. It is obtiously a mec/aan'cal
d~e, cOosisting m~ commonly of rounded misses of
quartz, or quartz aad fClldspar, held together by aD argilla
ceoua cement, which may be claystone. The cement is
IOIDetimes the larger part of the rock, and sometimes the
....el'Sj'o The cemeoted masses, not always rounded but
sometimes aogular, differ very much in magnitude as well
IS quantity. Some masses resemble a coarse pudding
"41M; others appear porphyritic, till closely e:umin~;

IIMi others have a homogeneous slaty appearance, 80 fine are
the mingled materials. The colours too are very dif
Jerent; generally some shade of ~reen,often gray, bluish,
or dark brown. The surface of the rock ofteD changes
from the natural coJour of the rock, like greenstone trap,
by the action of the weather, the surface becoming brown
(rom the higher oxidation of the iron. The general varieti. are the common ~ray wacke, rubble stone, and gray
wacke slate. There is another variety wrought for build
~ stones, in which the materials are so fine that tbe rock
may be polisbed, but the structure is not slaty. It might
be called compact gray wacke. The grains are as fine as
those of maDy compact limestones. The common variety
and rubble stone, often contain seams of quam, dividing
tbem -into Irappo,e -or prismatic forms. The action of the
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elements is continually breaking dowa the larger rocks
through these seams.

Rubble Stone is more abundut some distance from the
river, and generally lies on more elevated l;round•. The
mountains in Grafton are composeil of it, aod it is fouod 00

the summits of others.
. Near tbe city of Troy, the gray wacke corresponds more
perfectly with the European descriptions of this rock. It
contains, with the materials before mentioned, fragments of
acgillaceous slate, siliceous slate, and lime stone, and has a
partially slaty structure.

The extent of the gray wacke in the southern part of the
section, has not been satisfactorily ascertained. I belien,
however, it becomes less abundant in this quarter on the
east side of the Hudson.

Though separated from this stratum of gray wacke by a
range of hills, the lowest parlll of which are several hundred
feet above the valley of the Housatonick, masses of rub
ble stone, and sometimes of the..M>mmon gray wacke, are
found in Berkshire county. I i.~ seen them from tile
weight of. a few pounds to that ofT several hundreds and
sometimes tons in weight, in Pittsfield. Stockbridge, aDd
Sheffield. They are found also in Williamstowp; and
some bave lately been found by Dr. Emmons, high as the
range of mica-slate, in Chester. They are always rounded
messes, and so exactly like tbe gray wacke of this stratum.
that oae cannot fail to believe that they have been trans
ported by the agency of water from this, their original
place.

Gray wacke contains organic remains.· On the well
side of the Hudson, at N.wburgb, Cattskill, &C. they Bl'e
abundant in-this rock. Some sllecimcDs seem to be compo
sed chiefly of tercbratuliteB. In the gray wacke in tbis,
section, I believe ,they have not yet been discovered. It is'
~robable, however, that tbey will yet be discovered in trle
neighbourhood of Hudson, since they are found at a short
distance on the other side of tbe river. I have a masa of
petrified shells, whicb were picked up at a small stream in
Nassau. This place is in the region of gray wacke. But it
is impossible to ascertain the geological relations of tbese
shells, so completely are they detached from tbe rock which
contained them. As they eft'ervesee witA acids, they proba
bly belonged to the shell limestone.



10. OLD "ED SANDSTO'NE. Werner.

Tbis rock is mentiooed 011 the autbolity of Prof. Eaton. <t

It is found in small quantity in Grafton and Sand Lake, and
i. larp quaDtity in Nusau. It appears 10 reJl on gray
wack..

11. TaUSlrlON SHELL unSTONE. Cleavelaad.

Colored Orange.

Near tbe city of Hudson occurs in quantity a sbelllime
stone, whicb corresponds in its relation to argillite and gray
wacke, aDd in its general charaeter, to tbe oldest sbelllime
stooe, or transition shell limestone. descrilied in Cleave
land's Min. p•• 163-4, and by European seologists. J
have therefore, given it this appellation.· Tbe extellt of it
I am DOt able to state. It contams an abundance of petrifac
tions. It is wrougbt u.~...rble, and, as it takes a fine polisb,
the di1Ferently colored sbells give it a beautifully varie
sated appelU'ance. It is well known in most cabinets
of minerab. It is auociated with compact, bluisb lime
stone without sbells. To thia rock probably belongs tbe
limestone containillg lerwratuJitel, mentioned by Prof.
Eaton, as found in the town of Schagbticoke. The same
organic remains are found in tbe shell limestone at Bud
IOD. To the lame rock may be referred the compact
limestone, found by Prof.ssor Eaton a few miles lJOutb DC
Troy.

ALLUVIAL.

The common 8lluvial deposites of sand, ~r'avel, beds of
pouers' clay, &C. are found abundantly along most of tbe
streams. The alluvion of the Housatonick, often Crom half
a mile to a mile in width, aDd tbe wider alluvion of the
BOOBOB in tbis section, bave ,et presented nothing of spe
cial interest. Buried trees 0 different kinds are found on
&hese riven at various depths, more or less decayed ac
cording to obvious circumstances.

• G801. ud Ac. Survey of Reo-laer County, p. tt.
VOL. VIII.-No. I. 4
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On the ban~f the Hoosick in the south part of Pownal,
Vt. is a conSiderable bed of

PODDINOITONE AND SA1fDSTONE.

This seema to be an allu'OitJl formtltion. The road from
Williamstown to Pownal, at what is commonly called th.
dug-flJay, paaes at the foot and over a part of the lted. It
lies close to the Hoosick, in lar~e rocks on the side of a
hill, aud forms the south froot of the hill from the river to
an elention of more than one hundred feet. The masses
seem to be not attached to the rocks about it, for one bas
moved down the hill. The bank of the river is gray gran
ular limestone. Passing another sman bed of the pudding
stone a few rods north, we come upon argillite. The
puddingstone lies, therefore, upon limestone or limestone
and argillite. It is a very singular deposite. It is com
posed of rounded masses, sometimes four mches in diame
ter, and grains of quanz, limestone, siliceous slate, argillite
and chlorite, cemented by a wbitish argillaceous and sil~

ceous cemeot. Sometimes, it is wholly composed of
grains, and becomes BtJJ&dltone, much resembling some
coarse grit,'ones. Half a mile south,. in a baok of
fine sand, similar sandstone is found in strata,.from hair an .
inch to two or three inches thick. Both kinds of this stone
are slowly disintegrated on exposura to the weather. In the
large masses the cement is so strong, that the fracture wiD
pass through any of the aggregated minerals.

The formation of this stone is not easily accounted for,
even on the supposition that the valley was once the bed of
a large lake. The quantity of rolled minerals in this pud
dingstone, similar to those DOW washed along in some of
the streams, and the quantity of rolled quartz in the plain
for a mile south of this rock, favour slJCb a suppositioa.
But in .what maDner they sbould be collected chieBy on the
northern banks and on the side towards which tbe stream
now nJOS, and bow the materials of the puddingstone should
be collected in such quantity at this one place, is a point of
"ery difficult solution.
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The inclination of the Itrata is toward. the east, vary
ing between .15° and 70°. Tbe same rock appears to be
more incliued at one place tban another, probably owing.
to lOme callie wbich may not have affected tbe inclina
tion at a great depth. The inclination il different, bow
ever, from what i.. to he exp4i:cted from the la"luage of
eeologista. For the Inore elevated parts of the primitive
range are at tbe east, and yet the lower rockl dip under
the b.igher; tbat is, the argillite of the HudsoDleemll to dip
UDder the gray wacke east of it; the gray wacke, undel'
the transition limestone; and tbill, under the primitive ar
gillite; and in Berksbire county; the mica·slate di(>s under
the primitive limestone; and tbil, onder the. mIca-slate
east of it, and so on, till the highest mica-slate inclines all
if it must dip under some otber primitive rOCk:llltm farther
east. The mica-slate becomes more inclined at the ealt,
and in Chester Ilorne of its Itrata are almost perpendicu
lar. It is in these nearly perpendicular lltrata, that. yeiDJ,
or layers of granite occur, of the same inclination. Does
oot this inclination mark the geological summit of the mi
u-slate, though it is at a less elevation than the mica-slate
Upe»D tbe hills a little west of this?

Dr. E. Emmons, of Chester, from wbom I have received
mauy valuable remarks on the rocks, bas obse"ed that the
inclination of the mica·slale in Norwich, on tbe east of
Chester, is towards the welt. An examination of the rocka
north and south of this place, with particular reference to
this point, is very desirable. It may be, bowever, tbat
the mica-slate of tbis section belonfl to tbe granitic range
.rther east, the vallel of Connecticut River, with its in
teresti~ minerals, belDg Interposed between, and thus ap
parently separating rocks which are actually conoected
beoeath its surface. The inclination of the strata in Mr:
Hitchcock's paper, Ieems to favor this hypothesis.

I have observed only a very few even apparent excep
tions to thil inclination to the east. One is in the granu
lar limestone at the N. W. base of Saddle Mt. The in
clination of some of the limestone is to the west; of lome,
nearly perpendicular; while that of tbe greater part is to
the east.
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In the bed o( fime~tone near' Wiftiams Co11eee.,
there paeses a rock o( mica-slate, containing considerable
quartz and some talc. This rock appears to have hcued
the limestone in opposite direction!!. The limestone on
the west of this rock and actually in contact with it, in
clines to the west at an angle of 410 with the, horizon; but
at a few feet below the surface, the limestone bends more
to the west and has an inclination Of only to. The
appearance, when this rock 'was laid bare, was sach
as must have taken place if the limestone, when in a yield
ing state, had been bent upwards by' the mica·slate,. aAd
then solidified. As the rock hall been uncovered (or sever
alket in depth, it is evident that the inclination of the
mica-slate is to tbe east; and the limestone is so covered
tbat the distance it extends to the weft canoot be 8l'Cer
tained. A few rods distant ill another similar' appear
ance, caused by the lame rock in a parallel stratom.

The mica·slate, as well as the argillite, often presents
tortuous strata. In New Marlborough, a mile east oC the
meetinghouse, is a singular instance. It may be traced
for several rods. A large mass beside the road, resembles
a pile of huge ,addletru" placed closely upon each other,
the lower ones indeed having a greater proportional hori
zontal distance between the parts than the opper. Had
the rock been bent ,upwards b1..a {0!'Ce acting {I'om below,
and tben hardened 10 that pOSItion, It must havc taken tbe
fonn this mass presents. Many similar irregularities in the
rocks might be mentioned. 'fliey serve to convince lUi

bow much is to be done, bt:fore a correct knowledge of the
causes, which have ~ven to the crust of'our globe its pre
sent appearances, WIll be attained.

The general course of the strata may be seen, pretty
nearly upon a map of New-England, and of the state of
New-York, east ofthfl Hudson, from the direction of the lar
ger riyers. The course of the stratu Ql of mica-slate, is Dearly
parallel with the western boundary o{ Mass., quite to Long
Island Sound. This is the range, there containing more
gneiss, which was crossed by Prof. Silliman, and noticed
in this Journal, Vol.ll..p. 201. ,

The ,granular limestone of this section, about eigbty
miles in lengtb, preserves a very direct coune, in a .line
parallel to that of tbe mica-slate. The eutero range of it
.seems to be continued {rom New-Marlborough, throogh
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Caaan aad Comwatl, to Washington, Con., aDd thence
tbrouSh Brookfiekl, &c., to Reading, in the same ltate.
See Geology of the Nonhern States, page 158.

The westero range seems to be separated from the
eastern in Canaan, Con., by I hill of mica-slate along tbe
e1Ilt pan of Salisbury. This mica-slate belongs to the
Slme stratum wbich separates the two ranges farther' nortb.
The western range of hmestone is therefore continued from
SheJ6eld tbrough Salisbury, and along the adjacent parts of
Coonecticut and New-York. The general course of this
~~e, if continued, !ould pass Dear Kingsbridge, in the
neighborhood of the elty of New- York. And IS granular
limestooe is found along this course in some of tbe COUD
ties north of Kin~sbridge, it is very probable tbat tbe lime
stone of Xingsbndge belongs 'to this range of limestone.
These coosiderations reDder it improbable that the High
lands of New.York, belong, geologically, to the ranges oC
mouotains in New-England. The rocks of the Highlands re
resemble those of the range east of the Taconick range; so
thar, if they belong to our mountains, tbe granular limestone
of Berkshire.county must lie on the western side of tbis
~e of mountains, and most of that in Connecticut, and at
Kirigsbridge, must lie on tbe east side· of tbe same
range. Such a suppositio[J is opposed by those ob
servations which have shown the continuity of tbe granular
limestone of Berkshire county, in Dearly a direct course
towards Long Island Sound.· An examination of this part
of the state of New-York, would indeed be the f,xp,ritnen
Ivm crt&Cis, and will amply repay him who shall be able to
do it. This examination is very desirable, to selue with
certainty several points in our geology. '

In the examination, it will be necessary to trace the
transition argillite south of Columbia county, and to ascer
tain whether it be limited on the south by the primitive
rocks of the Highlands. This examination must be ex
tended. eastward of the Highlandst over tbe counties of
Dutchess and Putnam, to the line of Connecticut.' The
remarks OD the ~ealogy of Dutchess Co. in Brnce's Mine
ralogical Journal, are too brier, and were not designed to
throw any light on this particular point. From the potice
of the Highlands, in this Journal, Vol. V. p. 231, it would
9t'em· tbM the gneiss of tbis interesting place rileS up
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through the transition usillite, II this reek lilt upoa Ibe
gneiss, both north and south. Eumioarion .oDld show
whether the argillite lies alogg the eut aide of the Hip
lands allO. Uabl tbe examination be made, the Higblands
lIIay .. 1!VeD be considered a part of the primitive ruge or
the weat lide of Lake Ch"mplain, u of tbat of New-E.-
IUKI. .

9RES.

Tbe principal ores in this section arc thOle of iron and
manganese. The two are anoeiated at the beds of ore,
lnlt the latter is not (ound, in quantity, except at Benning
ton, VI. The large beds of iron ore are in Salisbury, Weat·
Stockbridge, Ricbmond, Lenox, and Bennington. It will
be seen by tbe map that these beds lie almost in a direct
line, which is nearly parallel with the weatem. boundary of
Mass. Tbat of Kent, in Can. lies but a little east.of this
line. Beds of iron ore are found, On the same Jine,
north of Bennington, at least to Brandon, in Vermont, and
southward to Amenia, N. Y.* These beds are near lime·
slone, but on beds of clay, and coyered only with the com
moo earth. The situation of all is very similar. As mica
elate is found on both sides of them, they must doubtless be
considered as lying in this rock, though the clay indicates
that they are a latFr depo[:ite thao the rock itself.

Oxide of manl(anese is found also on the east side of Sad
dle Mt. in mica·slate. Near this, bas been taken also
some sulpbllret of lead. The place is concealed by the
discoverers.

The bed of oxide oC manganese, announced in this Jour
oal, Vol. IV. p. lSi, I bave not yet been able to discover.

The bed of iron and manganue, mentioned in tbe Geolo
gy of the Northern States, page 124, I bave not visited. It
lies on the general line just mentioned.

Loose masses of iron ore, simiJu to that at Salisbury, Le
nox, &C. are found oecuionally in most of the town. aloal;
tbis line oC iro. ore beth.

This li••, it will be observed, runNeveral degrees east of
north. It seems to hue little coDnexion witb the varia
tion of the magnetic needle, IS thi. variation upoo both

• In tbi. _e line, ltill Gartber -*b, ill PawtiDp, N. 1'., " .......1y
lituted bed of iJ'OIl on, .. ret MIt little npJond. C. "R.



.-of tbi. Iioe of iron ore btl beeafor maay yean to the
weal of DOI'tb. Even if beds of iron ore extend to the
IGl'tb pole upon a Creat circle of th. eanb,pf which this
Iioe isa part, th. north maga.tic pole would, (rom the eli..
coveries of Capt. Patry, be about thirty d8!'ftM'a welt of
this eircle or line ofiron ore. The variatioo of the needle a~
pean, io tbis part of tbe country, to be decreaaiog, and from
obserntioo. mede by IUrveyors il about the aame u it
was fifty years a~o.

The beds of IND ore in Somerset VI., the weD known
1NIcI of Hawley distinguished for its beautiful micaceous ox
ide of iron, the specular ore of lOme·of the towOl south of
Hawley, and tbe coarse iron ore of Middle6eld, seem to
188 to be in alionery distiocdy separated from the other, u
weB tty the nature of the are a. by itsgeosnphical position.

MINERAL SPRINGS.

The principal is the well kaOWD spring at New Lebanon,
Yery Dear the boundary of Mass. Onl1 a small quantity of
solid matter i. contained in its waters, according to the
IOIlysis of Dr. Meade. In WiIlHlmstown is a spring, pos
~ similar properties. The gas wbicb issues from it is
common atmospheric air. It conwDI a small quantity of
carbonate of soda.

BlfHltic tlJahrl, or springs containing solphuretted hydro·
geD, are DOt uncommon aloog the Hudsoo. The one at
Bath, opposite Albany, attracted lOme attention a few
yean since. At AdalJ1l, Pitl$field and Great Barrio~oo, are
springs, wbose waten have a favourable in6uence upon many
cutaneous diseases. At HillSdale is a hepatic spring, arouad
which the earth is coyered with sulphW' in dry and settled
weather, from tbe decomposition of the sulphuretted hy
drolen which rileS from it.
S"prin~ from which nitrofjea gal iSllles in some quaari

ties are found in tbe S. E. part of the towa of Hoosick,
Geol. aad· Atj. Survey of Rensselaer COYllty, p.:l9.

SIMPLE MINERALS.

This eecUon contaias a great variety of interesting mine
rals, some of which are nnly found in our country. The
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most important localities. are Middlefield and CheAir.
Most of the minerals of these towns have been discovered
by D,. E. EJnmonl of Chester, a.o indefatipble alld
acute observer. Most of them I have examined, and seeD
them ill place. In the account of them I am aided by a
paper of Dr. E. upon tbe minerals of these tOWDB, read be·
fore the Lyceum of Nat. Hist. of the Berksbire Medical
Institution. This paper mentions abollt forty specie. of
:minerals, besides nearly as many 'Varieties and Sub.lpeci-.
It is probable that other towns, if they were as thoroughly
eumined, would be found nearly .1 ricb in mioerll treaftoo
ures as Middlefield and Cbellter. The former town belongs
fl4turally to tbe county of Berkshire. Many minerals
which have all1lady been aonounced, are mentioned for the
sake of additional remarks. Theord.r and nalDes iD
Cleaveland's Mineralogy, 2d Ed. are generally followed.

CLASS I.

1. IlURIAT8 01' SODA.

Spring at New Lebanon. Also, in weU.a and springs
along tbe Hudson. Eaton.

2. CARBONATE 01' SODA.

Springs. Pittsfield, Williamstown, and Adams.

3. CARBONATE OF LIME.

I. Cry,talli%etl.

In lenticular crystals in Williamstown 00 granular lime
stone. Also, in Chester io fissures in mica-slate with cha
hasie and stilbite. Here are some interesting forms of tbe
crystals. I. A M ,it1~ tablf., truncated on all its angles,
terminated at each extremity by planes. 2. LentinJcrr,
resulting from the deeper truncatioDS of the angles of tbe
preceding. 3. AM lidedpn.rA terminated by a six aided
pyramid-rare. 4. Hexaedral priMa, which appears so
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truncated upon the alternate pJaDeS of the extremitiell a8 to
fOrm peRtagonal sides, and terminating in threept1t~
flees. .Also in Bennington.

Var. La.iuted.

Adams, Stockbridge, and Welt Stockbridp, in gnnular
limeetone. As it willltot take a polish, it is a troublesome
mineral iii marble. It often spoil.' a large table. The
workmen call it 'Par. Abundant in BenninpNI,--used as
aJltu at the (urnace. . .

2. Ora_tar Li."tOfU.

Very abuDdanL See tbe preceding Geol. Sketch. Oc
curs sometimes between the strata of mica·.late in Chllter,
-highly crystalline. tmmons.

3. liIJrow Lim"torae.

Between tbe layers of6ue grained gray wacke, Troy,
in small quantitielt, beautiful. In W. Springfield, in veins
in fiDe red sand.tone. EmmoDs.

4. Cornpaet Limutone.

Hudson, with .MllZitultotle-6De, close grained. Also
D8I1' Troy. Eaton.

s. Ilganc Miflerol.

Found by Mr. Root, of the Berk. M"d. lostituuoo, in a
e&yern in West Stockbridge. It it 60e, white, e.11by,
partielea sl!g~tly cohering-in small quantity. .

VOL. Vill. No.1. 5

Google
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6. Coae,.eI,d c.6oute- 01 I..iMe.

Stalactites, stalagmites, and iocru*tiooI, ia the caYenl
of limestone. See the Geol. Sketch. These are bigbly
crystalline, of a dirty white. Between the layers of the
calcareous rocks ia New Ashford and Lanesborough,
eanby inOl'UltaUons of carbonate of lillie are frequent.
They sometimes form small elevati6nB, or riM in stalactites
half an iaeb long. .

ClllctWeOtU ttif&, Mposited from springs in Williamltowo,
and in quantity from that of New LebaooA. The latter of
ten presents fine _a"..mary and Ilernu:ote forms. It hu
often been deposited about vegetables, which hav:e entireI,
decayed and left only their exact form.

7. IJrgtntine..

Beautiful-Southampton mine and WiUiamsburdJ, jUlt
beyond tbe eastern limits of the mil p. See tbis Journal,
Vol. VI, and VII. In Williamsburgb, it occurs in com
paratively large masses-decrepitates and phosphoresces on
• bot iron, like that from Soutbampton.

8. MagnuiaJl Carbonat. of Linu.

Associated especiany wida the weet range of primitive
limestone. Most of tbe limestone in Pittsfield, Lenox, aDd
8tockbr~e, i, of this variety-coarse and fine ~nular,

white and gray, with a foliated fracture. In ISbefield, it i!'t
oftenjetid, a new variety.

Var. 1. &...b Sp... Bitter spar.

In separate small cryetala 00 gray Iimeetooe, Wiliuis
town. In roundisb masses ill tbe steatite of Middlefield
with green talc. Some of it is of a fine wbite, cloM
grained, and 80 compact that .the ,.~ t.MeDey
is scarcely discernible; other specimens durer ooly in
tbe distinctness witb which the (racture shows the multi
tude of rhombs whicb compose the mil••. Lustre some
what pearly and shinio;. Olber specimen. are y.llowilb
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brown, with a bigh pearl,-. lusth, and' translucent ;-:-the
rhombs are very distinct. It is a beautiful mineral. It oc·
ClUl'I also ;n the welt part of cht tewa a-.ociated witb- tre
moIita. EmmoDs.

VUe i. ~Htit..

Sbe8ield, Great Barrington, Stockbridge, Lee, Pittsfield,
Adame, &c. Generally whitish; ill Stoekbridge, near the
meetiD~ house, gray. In Middlefield, it occura in mica
.te, dirty white, fiaely P'tDuhtr, phosphoresces by friction.
ImmoDS. 10 New Marlborough,. CODtainil1& augite, as
~ll u tremolite. Someraet, with iron ore.

Vu. 3.M~ Li...,rollf.

Abundant-the common variety-in large beds. In
Bennington i8 a large mountain of it, lying directly north of
the peal bed of irGtt ore aud mID~D8le. and formerly used
18 I Box 'in reducing the ore. When burned, it resembles
dolomite. A. tbe ngetalilet bue been destroyed by tires
on this MOUntain, ~ett quadtities, eYeD acres of this lime
_e, are ebtirely exposed to view from tbe village orBen.
iio~ and. may 11I10 be seen from the summit of Saddle
lIOUnWD, lEe.

9. hill Carl/onate 01 Lime.

White and eoanely P'tnular in Stockbridge-very
alMmdant. 8_1 specimen. lose their fetid odour, after
a titde time,-et least, iOme of it is tbus tWected. In Wi...
liamstowD, dark coloured and fine p-ained, very fetid,-in
loose fragments. AIIO, in.Benniogton-nearly black. In
Alford, abundant, and "err fetid, and not 50 coarsely ~ran
liar .. tbat in" Stockbridge. It haa betn supposed with·
ht tbe least reuon to be 'plaster ofPari..... .

10. Fc~iftOUB C4rb. of Lim,•
•

,
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11. Ma"I.

Var.l. Eart1y Caluwet1M8.

In beds in Pittsfield and Lenox-seems to be chiefly car-
bonate of lime, often containing many decayed mtJu shen-.
A large bed in Sand Lake. Eaton.

Var. i. Earlly.l1"gillaUOtU.

It abounds at Hudson-has tbe appearance of clay, etfer~
vesces rapidly witb acids, and is said to contain Sulpbate o~
Magnesia.

SC!&i.to'8 fIltJrl or a~~llac8oUl limutofUJ, containing forty
per cent onime, and disintegrating 00 expoIul'8, is (ound at
Schagbticoke. Eaton. .

4. PHOSPHATE 01' LIMB.

In Cbester, diueminated in granite; also, the vu. apa
titein yellowisb green crystals, and granular masses-
phosphoresces OlJ hot iron with a pale yellow light. Alao
in mica-slate, in roundish maues; its powder. difjested in
water changes vegetable blue to green; its colour is green
isb. Emmons.

5. SULPHATE oj' LUliE.

In the hard waters that issue all along' the ranlie of
limestone. In .mall crystals near Hudson in clay?

6. SULPHATE oj' ALUJUNE .AND POTASH. Alum.

EtBoresces o~ the aluminous slate at Pownal. Found
in abundance at-'New Lebanon, in the same slate. Eaton.
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OLASS II.

I. 4lU.&.8TB.

I. Commoa Quam.

Var. 1. Li_pid.

Deuednl prisms termioated at ODe extremity by a sm
sided pynmid-two sides often wider than the others-at
LeaoX, Williamstown, Lee, and LaDliogburgh. Also io
Chatham. Eaton. 10 Middlefield, in minute pyramids, in
ea.,itiet of serpentine lined with quartz. Emmonllo
Quarts with tlmdritic forms, Southampton mine. EmmoDllo

V.r. !Z. S.oky.

Often ocoun in granite. 10 hexaedral prisms in Stock
bridp. On Monument Mountain a crystal was found
"""'y a foot long, aod some inches in diarpeter, and must
hue "e~bed seYeral pouods. It was broken by the dis
llOYtrer, and I hue only a large fragment of it. It inery
beautiful. Middlefield in rolled specimeDs,.oathe banks of
,$..... Emmons.

Var. S. &.e Red.

WilliamstowDs ooly • specimen. 10 Chester, it i. found
in granite. Emmoullo

Vat. 4. lrVtl.

10 rolled muses--beautiful-in Middlefield. Emmo.So
Plainfield. Porter. .

Var. S. Gremy.

Williamitown, New Ashford, Lenox, and Middlefield.

Var. 8. Tabular.

Middlefield. Emmons.
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Var. 7. 9N.tclar.

In vut quantity. See Gaol. Sketch. More or leo Ja
found in all the towns.

Var. 8. SaM.

This mineral, so abundant in Cheshire, should (orm a va
riety. See the GeoI. Sketch.

V.r. 9. Bl... Qurl%.

Cummington. Porter. Grayish blue, dift"ea but little
from the smoky.

Var. 10. La""fIGt,tl.

New var. found in Chester by Dr. Emmon.. It i. dis
tinctly laminated, the folia separate by a blow, Jike thole of
laminated calcllreous spar. It is partially tnosluCleOt,
though the faces of the lamina have not a perfect eryltalliae
smoothness, and marked with oblique strire.

2• .Il.metkyst.

10 tbe trap rocb at W. Springfield. Emmons.

s. F".,...mou QauuU.
In Middlefield.

Vir. Y,UOtD and ReG.

Porm a considerable rock, in Pittsfield, composed almost
entirely of small crystals. Also in Bennington. Eaton.

4. Fetid Quam.

Abounds in WilJiamstown, New AsbCord, Middlefield aocl
tbe towns about it. It is often the 61''''' variety.

5. CAoleedo1a,.

In Serpentine, in Middlefield, and in BiDldale.

Google .
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'6. e~.

00 horDS&ODe, ud chalcedOBY iD Hiaadal••

.,. Silte.Mn 8iater. Hyalite.

Occurs in serpentine in Middlefield. Emmonl. It
sometimes is nearly stalactitical, P.•rter, and is of a dirty
brown colour. .

.. <>,aI.

e..... is round in BiDadaIe. ' F.,.,..,.UI opal i.
Middlefield. Fracture conchoidal, smootb -texture com
paet-colour reddisb brown with wbitil!lb spots-lustre re
si.DOUS and sbi~iog~fragments splintery-resembles and
difFers Crom ferruginous quartz. ~mmons.

9. HOf'MtoM.

D8ri: eoIoured in Williamstown. Dark blul in Ser
pentine at Middlefield. Emmons. YeDowitb and cover
ed with eacbolong, at Hinsdale. I have received a speci
men from N. Carolina, which exactly resembles thi••

10. BurlulOM.

W~inpo. ~ee Geed. Sketch.

II. JUJler.

Red, striped, bluisb, ill small rolled maues through this
section. Green jasper, at Troy. Eaton.

II. Aga'"

Found in Middlefield alHl Cheater, not ftry abuadant.
h consist! oC a groond ofyenow jasper, wiLb bands of blue
ish wbite cbaleed&ny. One specimen weighed almost two
buadred pouods. EmmQ.... It Merna to be ooe Y'8st
~te, comp088d oC • multitude of small ones. Some ef
these bave been broken out, of a spheroidal sbape. See-



tions of it, polisb ed, would be very beautiful. This may
be GgtltejtUper. Jameson.

The crystals of quartz in the mine at SoUthamptoR often
project from a bue of apte. The band. are signS, like
thOll8 in fortification agate, and seem to be quartz of different
colours, or quartz passin! into chalcedony, often beautiful.

2. IUaoLITJ: f

Beket. .This mineral is in millule fibres, barder than
quartz, dark colourecS, infusible. Occur. only in small
quantities, and is. nearer Fibrolite than any thing 1 can find.

3. CYANITE.

10 mica-slate in Chester, quite common. A darker
variety tban the common is in dark mica-slate, generally
in single prisms. Emmons. Also in Blanford and Granville.
Tbis min~l is abundant in tbis section. Occasioaa1Jy it
is dilinte!rating, and il recognized with difficulty.

4. STAUBOTIDI:.

Very common in the lowns about Middlefield. Prisms
sometimes three incbel long; and with Cyanite and Gar
net, it conltitules tbe,greater part in some mica-slate. Em
mons. Also in Sheffield, Salisbury, &c.

5. TOPU?

In Middlefield, connected with serpentine are very small
~rystals or fragments, some of tbem prismatic, and letrae
dral, ofa yellow colour, brittle, and harder tban rock crystal.
Unless tbey Ire an uncommonly hard variety of,eUom
qtUlrtz, they are lOpaz, which tbey much resemble. They
lie loosely in an earthy ground of some disilltegrated mine
rals.
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Sublp. Pycntle.

In Chester in detacbed pieces of .~eilS; colour bluish
peen,--ux'"lIided prisms;terminated by planes, with the H

~es troncated-imperfectly foliated perpendicularly to the
a:a:is, lostre of lateral planes vitreous-infusible, sp. gr. to
wards ".D-leu bard tban Beryl whicb it resembles-Ia~
elt crystals an inch and a half long, and balf an inch in dl
ameter,-several prisms sometimes united parallel to each
other. Emmons.

6. SILICEOUS SLA.TE.

Iii rolled maSlles in Berkshire county. In beds in trans'
ition argillite, Troy, Hudson, &tc.

Var. B",araite.

'n Williamstown-rolled pieces.

Var. 1. LaNlIa...

Of various colours, alODg the eastern ranp of mouotaina.
Sometimes green at CulDmingtoD~ Porter.

Vu. 2. PriMatic.
•

In rChester, in coarse poite with the preceding. It
occurs in fine tilamenta which gradually pass into rAOlIIbic
prisms. Emmons. It is abuodant aDd beautiful. Also in
Worthi0lt0n. The fibres are often "as delicate as those of
amiaothus." Tbis mineral, found also in Saratoga coun
ty,heretofore nre, bas DOW become plenty.

Var. Jtl..ao,e.

This name wbich hu ofte~ been applied to some yarieties
of mica, is intended u descriptive of the mineral. The fi
breltare not euily separable, like the prilmatic, and diverg-
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ing upon each side of .the Iille-they have a truly plWA088
appeannce. It occurs in masses which have a relatively
close or compact appeal'U!Ce, but the fracture of which
'sbows thefl6tAery structure. It is fouod in Willieaaaburp.

8. SCHORL.

Var. 1. Common.

Small six sided prisms in mica-slate, Williamstown. In
some of its forms it is a very common mineral in the prim
itive rocks. In the veins of granite found in the mica-slate
of Middlefield, Cbester, and the town east of it, Norwich,
schorl occurs in nine sided prisms with triedral termi.l
tions, and also terminated by four faces, one pi which js
perpendicular to the axis, and sometimes by six faces.
Emmons.

Var. 2. Tourmaline.

lndicolite and green tourmaline, are found in a vein of
granite in mica-s~ate, with siliceous feldspar, beryl, prismat
ic mioa, garnet, green feldspar, and rose red quartz. These
kinds of tourmaline are the same as those found in Ches
terfield. One crystal of the green has been found there,
two inches in diameter. The locality is two miles south of
the meeting bouse in Chdster. It is well known that the
rubellite of Chesterfield is ofteD contaiqed in prisms ofgreen
tourmaline; the contained mineral, however, is l>ometimes
nearly white: is it the white tourmaline' or white rubellite'
The la'1;e crystal of green tourmaline at Chester, contained
ooe ofindicolite. Emmons. . . .

9. I'ELDSPAR.

Var. 1. Common.

Abundant in the granite, often decomposing. Often in
crystals in Middlefield and Chester, forminK porphyritic
gnnite. .



flrtm Feld"M. "This rare sub-nriety" is found in
Chesterfield. Also abundant in the granite at Chester.
Emmons. Rather pale greeD, colour not uniform, struc
ture fGliated, less lustre than the lighter varieties.

VUe 2. StlueoUl.

Bluio white, lamina often curved, and sometimes of a
C& stellular form"-abundant in Chester. Emmons. It is
the same as that at Chesterfield. It is probably in the'
same bed a8 that at Chesterfield.

4l6ite. The siliceous feldspar of Chesterfield passes
into a granular variety, almost exactly resembli:Jg the al
bite of Sweden. In Chester, it is fine and coarse granular.

Var. S. Gloaly.

Quadrangular prisms in granite, abundant at Chester.
Emmons.

Var. 4. COMpact.

Found sometimes with the preceding.

10. lAD••

Subsp. Nephrite.

Found on Westfield river. Very tenacious, scratches
quartz, pale green, oily aspect, splintery fragments, aDd
frac:ture dull-=-rare. Emmons.

lJ. DBa'l''''

Six sitled prisms and amorphous, often fine delieate green
-sometimes five inches in diameter, in granite at Chester
and Norwich. EmmoDl', Also, in similar and larse erys
tala in WorthiDgtog~metimes whitish.
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Ii. SOAPOLITI:.

Gray and white, lustre somewhat pearly, scratches glass,'
sometimes a four sided prism-prisms generally irregular,
compressed, deeply striated longitudinally, often intersect.
in~ variously-melts into 1 porous, yellowh white ,lass or
Inlmel with ease. Chester, with hornblende, augite, &c.
Emmons.. This mineral differs from tremoli&e, which it
much resembles. The product of fusion does not exactly
Icree with the description in Cleaveland's Min.

13. GARNET.

The localities which abound with this mineral bu. been
mentioned in the Geol. Sketch. Very large crystals are
{ouod in Hawley, in chlorite slate. The garnet is found in
Florida. The common form is he dodecaedron with
rhombic faces. About Middlefield, it hu also tb, form of
the trapuoedrOfl, and the dodecaedron truncated on its
solid angles so as to form long hexledral facn. Emmons.
The principal var. i. the common garnet.

Var. Mdamu.

In hornblende in Chester.

14. EPIDOTE.

Upon hornblende rocks, in Wortbingtoo, Middlefield,
and Chester-co]or, .ome shade of green. Someti,mea al
so in grains.

Var. Zow..

Gray, flattened prisms, striated. Cheater.

15. IDOCa.A.SE.

Hyacinth red,-Iustre vitre ous-fracture uneven. Em
mons. Occurs in imperfect crystals, sometimes nearl1



a quarte1" of an inch in diameter. It fuses into a yellowish
pus, which is transluceot. There is little. reason for
doubt about this mineral, though so rare in our country.
The fOrm seems to be a prism terminated by low pynmids
Found in Chester usociated with actynolite, epidote
chlorite, &:c.; and also in Worthiugton. Emmons.

10 the secondary greenstone at West Springfield, in n
diatecl mUles.

11. STILBITE.

White, lUJtre pearly, exfoliates on hot COIla, milts with
intumescence; occurs in four sided prisms, whose baSel
are putl1elograms, also nearly a rhomb, and in radiated
8esh·coJored or reddish muses. Sometimes a row of crys
tals extend side by side for several inches. Found a mile
Eo of the meeting. bouse in Chester, and in other~Iaces in
fissures of the mica-slate and hornblende rocks. EmmoD6.

18. ZEOLITB.

Aasociated with the preceding mineral, are sometimes
found fibrous masses, which exactly resemble fi1JrotU zeo·
lite.

19. CBABASII:.

White and yellowish, often trauilucent, scratches glus,
crystals nearly cubes, and sometimes nearly half an iDcb in
diameter. Occun with stilbite and carbo of lime in mica
s1ate.-Chelter. Emmons.

There are beautiful crystals of this mineral.
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10. NACRITld

On the mica-slate of Chester, is found a mineral, incrust.
in! the rock, which may be nacrite. I have not been able
to exalQine it minutely, and merely mention it. Easily fu
sed. It may be a new variety of stilbite, occurring as an
incrustation-its colour is a dirty yellowish white.

Var. 1. Common.

In 8attened or bladed crystals in Great-Barrington,
Sheffield, and New Marlborough in dolomite. At the
lut place, the dolomite resembles that at Kingsbridge,
N. Y., and also contains augite. Though the dolomite
of Great Barrington containing the bladed crystals ill
generally very friable, I have found a large rock, which is
very hard, and contains the same kind of crystals with au
gite. They are found sparingly also in Pittsfield. In Mid·
dlefield in large masses of aggregated flattened crystals
with rhomb. spar. Emmons. Thelie crystals often pass
oft" into a perfectly granular tremolite. This is a new and
very dietinct variety, and greatly resembles the tollite cocco
lite of Phillipstown, N. Y. opposite to Newburgh and a few
miles from the I'iver; but the product of fusion proves our
mineral to be granolar tremolite. The constituents of cac
oolite and tremolite are nearly the same, amf tbe two min
erals seem to be nearly related. The locality, at which'
the bladed crystals are abundant, is in Muddy Brook in
Great Barrington, three miles from the plain in Stock
bridge, and on the left of the road leading to New Marl
boroulb. In tbis friable dolomite I bave found oblique
(our sided prisms of tremolite, which were friable, but har
dened somewhat, like tbe dolomite, on exposure to tbe air.
They are probably the primitive form oftremolite.

Var.2. Jiihroua.

In Lee, Sheffield, Salisbury, and Canaan, Can. The
masses, whose fibres are sometimes more than two feet
long, contain parallelopipeds of sulphuret of iron.
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Var. a. BaiItalik?

On the dolomite of Sheffield, I fouDd radiated and fuci.
cled Tremolite, yellowish while, and lntle Bilky. The
fascicled was bluish white•

.i2. A8BEIT08.

Var.l. 4miaratlttu.

In very strong aad Bexible fibres in I$eatite, Middlefield.
Emmons. Windsor-Porter.

Var. .2. Mountain Cork.

In fine specimens at Bellin~ton.

Var.3. Commo".
With tbe preceding-also, in Windsor-dark P-8Y, lft~

with sti1f fibres. Porter.

Var. 4. Ligni/o,..

White aDd yellowish white, fibres stiil' and brittle, UI
veniag serpeatioe in veins at Middlefield. EmmoDl.

Var. 5. Compact.

In Middlefield with serpentine. It js often so near both 
tbese minerals, as to render it difficult to determine to
which it belongs.

23. AUGITE-.

In magnesian limestone at Muddy Brook ill Great Bar-
rinpon and in New Marlboroup. It OCCU1'8 often in four
sided prisms, rather Bat, yellowish white, and like that at
Kingsbridge, N. Y. Tbese prisms are :lometimes trunca
ted on their ed~es. Also in six sided prisms. Some or
the 8atteoed prisms so much resemble tbose of tremolite,
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with which it occurs, that it is difficult to ascertain what
they are without seeing the action of the blowpipe. Also in
Hinsdale with plumbago, resembling a similar mixture
from Ticond~roga; and also at Chester, greenish, gray,
brown, yellowish, tending to crystalline forms. In Chester
is a beautiful .",hit. augite, finely granular or compact,
structure foliated witb considerable lustre. Tbe grun
also occurs in large aggregated grains, resembling the
Rr••n coccolite of the Highlands,N. Y. The minerala from
both these 'localities waDt tbe peculiar lustre of the green
coccolite, from Essex Co. N. Y., but seems to be the same
nriety. Augite occurs iD mica-slate, and bu actynolite,
scapollte, &c., often associated with it. Augite is aD abun
dant miDeral among our ~rimitive rocks.

24. HORNBLENDE.

Subsp.2. Commota Hornbl.nde.

Very abundant in the eastern part of this sectioD-of
nrious colors-sometimes iD distinct crystals, and often in
crystalline masses. The lamellQr,jibrow, and slaty varie
ties, are common, especially tbe tirst and last. Also, the
aggregate described by Cleaveland, "composed of chan
nelled, cylindrical or very miDUte prisms, either parallel· or
diverging, and sometimes intersecting each other." These
channelled prisms are often 10D~ aDd beautifully diverging,
and form theftUciw.lit. of ~r. Hitcbcock.

Subsp. 2. .I1ctynolite.

The comma" varieties, as masnll•• aciw.lar. fihrow, and
sometimes nearly gw'Y, and iD crystals more or less rego
lar,light to dark greeD, occur in Middlefield, Chester, &te.
and are found associated with talc in a liDe whicb extends
far into Vermont. It is an abundant and beautiful mineral.
It i8 sometimes so diffused in minute crystals through au
gite and other minerals, that it is not easy to determine
wbat the specimen is, unless we are able to trace its eon
nexioD with other more characteristic specimens.



&5•. AJlIUTIIOIDJ: ~

Very minute fibres, ISlOciatt'ld with aetyDolue, idocrue,
and bornblende-fusible into a dark dull enamel. EmmOOl
J IDention this miDeral to neUe attention to it. It IDAJ he
fibrous actynolite, and it may be amianthoide. The two
leem to be closely related, and do not dift"er Yery greatly
in their composition.

16. DIALLAOJ:?

10 Diallage rock? Chester. It resembles mdtJUoiool
Jiallage. It dii"en so much from hornblende in its ~eDl"

rat appearllDce, tbat I suspect .it to be diallage. In the
RrpeDtiue of Middlefield is a foliated mineral in sma))
ttnantity, wbich seems to be metalloidal diallage, though it
is rather Duer grained than tbe European wbicb I have
seen.

27. SERPeJiTln•

•
In immense quantities in a bed two miles loog in Mid-'

dle6eld, two miles south of the meeting·hou8e. It oftea
forms ledges from .;0 or 80 feet in height, and is of nriowl
colon, light and dark green, and dark reddish brown like
specimens from England. 10 a neighboring brook, it js
wbile and cream colored, sometimes spotted, translucent,
and beautiful. Both precioult and common serpentine ve
found bere. The green aud brown are acted upon by the
wct8tber, and the surface becomes of a reddish yelJow
color, and they IOmetimes disjnte~te into a reddish ellrtb.
Tbe roeb break into angular fragments, with an ohYioUi
teDdency in rolbY eases to prismatic forms. In Russell, I
little east of south from tbis place, it occurs in large beds,
of a yery ~ark greeD, nearly black, and has been polished
for marble. (See Am. Journ. Vol. III. pa~e 238, for a
particular account of the serpentine .in Rnssell.) 10
deed the serpentine in tbe wbole nnge will take
a ine polish. Another beel is east of the meeting
house in Middlefield, connected with tbe ~at bed of
!lteatite. Serpentine is found a1Jo in the N. W. part of
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Windsor, in Worthington, Florida, Plainfield, and in the
towns in tbe same diremion in Vermont. In Florida,
some of it is very hard, contains crystals of sulphuret of
iron, and is exactly like specimens from Zeblitz in Saxony.
With the set'pentine is often found magnetic oxide oOron,
hyalite, chalcedony, tale, UMsttJS, &e'.

28. TALC.

Var. I. Common.

White, greellish white, and deep gre4tD; often io "rge
fulia with rhomb spar in the bed of steatite in Middle6e1d
heautifuJ. In mlS~s of small scale. with act,Dolite. In
Chellter, brown talc forms "eins in ..iee-9IatIl-Emmoas.
In Savoy is a DUrow 8tratUiu Gf brownish or dark ~1
talc, w.icb exfoliates, eyen io the flame of a Cindie, mudt
more thaD this mineral usually does. A very thin lear
will often divide in this way into fifty folia, swelling into a
large mass and windiQg about io a curious mallner. It
contains ten per c.nt. of waltr, to which this great exfolia
tiOn is probably owiDg, as tbis is a much la~ quantity
than is .giveo in any analysis of the mineta!. This taJc is
doubtl.ss the same as tbat meotioned in tbis Journl, Vol.
VII. p.55. If a lIew Dame be neee~lIry for this variet"
un it be Vermiallite with propriety? For this is an eatab
!ahed Blme of cer1ain organic remuns found IS petmac-
hOllS. .

llMtark.-Tbia tak: Clites info a .r/, CfJlfJred enamel.
The hooJu saylbat the enamel-oftalc is zMtl~. ~ li~bter

eolol"ed varieties do indeed melt tow a wbit.e enamel; but
the darker ~ive a dark enamel, without uoeptioe, to far u
I hive examined; 80d I bave tried several i'om ddfereec
places which did not exfoliate in die rOlltlrbble maDOer
just mentioned.

}wrOUll Talc.

Tbe lamwa sometimes divid~ so as to preset'lt this sub-
variety. '
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Var 2. I.duraud Talc.

In the limestone near William:J College. from balf an
inch to three inches thick-brown or gray.

Subsp. Steatite.

Var. CommOR Steatite aAd p.t,lone.

These two varieties are allociated in a large bed at
MiddlE'tield, two miles east of the meeting-bouse. It has
..... e.xtensiNly quarried for building, and transported to
BostoD and other places under the name of jree,tone. It
resists the action of fire, when applied against the sides of
&be lamina. Occurs in layers a few feet in thickness,
which were sawed into convenient blocks for tran~porta

lion. It bas been removed frolD one place for some rods
in length, and from a few to tifleen or twenty feet in depth.
The potstooe is onl,. a finer variety, and genertlly drmrer
colored. &tb varieties were common in the fireplaces i!t
Bostan. In Windsor is a locality of fine steatite. It was
formerly wrou~ht into inkstands, and tbe Shakers now
manufacture the same article from tbe same material. In
Worthington also.

An examination of the steatite shows the propriety of
making it a subsp. of talc,-it is so closely composed of
scales of talc, closely compacted, when compared with {o
liated talc of the common variety.

In Lee, a part of an Indian pot, formed of Steatite, was
found a few years since, having upon it one of the ear,
.bidl auppor&ed it. Some of the steatite i,s fibrcw.s.

Cry8tallized &eatite.

"In Middlefielcl two miles S. of the meeting-house be
tween layers o(the Serpentine. See Am. Journ. Vol. V.
po 289, Vol. VI. p. 334. This is a rare mineral. Th~ crys
tals project into a layer of fibrous talc or ligoiform Rsbes.
tus,' which lief down closely upon the mass on which they
are formed. '



· 29. CHLORITE.

Deep ~reen-strueturedistinctly foliated. Middlefieid aod
Chester, In small masses, and also mica-slate. Emmons.
Among the older primitive rocks, chlorite seems to be
eomposed of more distinct folia Also, in the vallies 00

both sides of the Taconick range of mountains. The com
1IIOU var. is very abundant in Williamstown, associated with
quartz. It is found along the Hudson also.

CIJorit, Slate. Abundant in Williamstown and Peten
burgh. Also in Pownal, Great Barrington, and in Yarioul
places in Rensselaer and Columbia Countiu

30. GIBBSITE.*

Discovered by Dr. E. Emmons in an iron mine io Rich
mond. It occurs in incrustatio711 and dalactiCIII and ma
milItAry forms, partially crystallized. In Lenox, smaU
mammillary bodies upon bro.HI hematite. Most of it seems
to be composed of radiating fibres. It is also diffused
tbrou~h disintegrating quartz. Besides these forms, it is
(ound compact au earthy, resembling an indurated clay, in
the same mine in Richmond.

31. ARGILLACEOUS SLATE.
[Bee the pncediDC GeoL Sketch.)

The Yar. Aillfllinow Blatr. occun in Pownal in argillite.
Also in New Lebanon and Troy; Eaton.

Graphic Slate, in small quantity with argiUite in Lanes
borough aod Williamstown. Abundant at Benni~ in •
hill of argiUite. See the Geol. Sketch. When thiS mine
raI is tbrown into melted nitre, carbonic acid is rapidly ex
~cated, as from charcoal or plumbago in a similar situa
tion.

Glazed Slate. Troy, &C. EatoD.-See the precedinl
Geology•

.. May DOt thote mineral~ which are _poeed oItbe Dearly purl eartte.
wilh propriety lie arraJJ&ed ill a tepvaf4 eIa&



1. PorcelaUt Clay.

In Savoy, io a bed three feet deep and of uoknown ex
teDt, seYeral feet below the surface. Discovered in eli,
ging for ore, ,connected with mica slate. It resembles the
porcelain city of MooktOD, Vt. It forms a very cohesive
peste, wbite, and crucibles moulded from it aDd burned iD
a common fire were sonorous wben strock. It contains
coarse particles of quartz, but when lifted, forms a very
fine elay.

Similar clay of a finer quality hu been given me, and ia
said to be (ound io large quantity in Caoaan, Ct. but I
am unacquainted witb the locality. Also in Plainfield;
Porter. ,

..i. Potttra' Clay.

Abundant ,enerally.

3. Lit1&omarge?

A clay, much resembling Ljthomu~, is foood in the
iron ore in the W. part of Bennington. ..saw DaIle of it at
the great orehed.

4. YellOll1 EarlA.

Wbeo wubed, a yellow ochre is deposited from &be wa
ter. Williamstown.

CLASS III.

I. SCLPBDllETTEO BYDILOOEN GU.

Ia the hepatic waten mentioned in tbe Geol. Sketch.

2. SULPRCIl.

Hinsdale, in cavitiea of a' miCa slate rock, consistin~

c1liefty of quartz. It is a brown powder, from its mixture,
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probably with oxide of iron. Also in Middlefield and
Chester; Emmons. It is a fiae powder, and not very
abundant in ~he rock; enough however to cover it with
flame when thrown 00 the fire. The mica in this rock is a
very bright green, and has sometimes been copsidered as
oxide o( chrome.

Pulverulent sulphur is found also in Tyringham, in mi-
ca slate, aod in Wilmin~ton, Vt. .

Also in Cummincton, in the singular mineral discovered
by Dr. Porter.

3. PETR01.KU.(,

Rises in small quantity 00 tbe surface of rather stagnant
waten, in many places.

4. GRAPHITE.

Foliated and granular with augite at Hinsdale. Some
times it is nearly slaty. and in considerable quantity. Also
in New Marlborough. .

TbefolilltlJd variety is often found along the eastern part
of this MClioo, diffused through augite, granite, and va
rious minerals. It is often called sulphuret of molybdeoa, as
graphite is not supposed to be so distinctly foliated.
Most of it, however, is certainly graphite. Also in Cum
l'IIiIIgtoo.

t. PEAT.

A bed of vegetable matter, approaching this substance,
under the bed of marl in Pittsfield, In CaDaan, N. Y.
Barnes.

CLASS IV.

1. IULPHUUET OF IRON.

Too common to mentio~ localities,-associated with
most rocks and minerals. In Chatham, N. Y. in tIattened



fJI' spheroidal ......s, with radiatiODl &om the eeatre, Ind
the muaes oftea divide by a natural aMID into equal por
tiOns. 1t is IIOmetimes capilltuy.

Hepmic sulphufet of iron in mica lIIate, WilliamstoWII.
h Chester, this minel'lll yields abundance of sulphul'fltted
hydrogen by the action of sulphurio aeid. In Hancock,
Richmond, and Petersburgb, tbe crystals of the sulpharet,
are often lDore tban an inch on a side. In Lee, It is in
eompacl maues. If my mformant i. to be credited, this
lIIineral is ocealtionally tbl'CMWn oot of the side of a hill ia
PbWDal--he brougbt some of the crystals. The action of
the water m formitlg, with the mineral, snlpburetted hydro
gen, which was suddenly evolved or expended, would IC

toaDt for tbe fact. :Mey we not in lhis way account for
tbose fires which are reported to have been seen in ftl'ious,
dIougb not numerous, places? ODe hn been reported to
me OIl the most credible authority. The gas took fire and
blll'tlt vegetables '01' scorched them, Deaf wilen it iulied.
The place, abounds m sulphuret of iron. Much money
lias NJrmerly Deen expended in'diggin8 fori~ sil.
ver ore, in Williamstown, Adams, and Savoy, where Doth
in~ but sulphllret of iron occurred' or was to be expected.

2. MAGNETIC OXIDE OJ' IRON.

In mica slate and chlorite slate, and in serpenline, gene
rally .r Ibe primitive form. It ie sometimes massiYe, weigh
ing some pound•• Emmons. Also, at Somerset, wilb dG..
lomite.

3. S.,ZCOLAR OXIDE OF IRON.

In large folia, cemented with serpentine.
oxide~ abundant and beautiful, at Hawley.

4. BROWN OXIDE OF IRON.

The micactDus

This is tbe principa1 ore of iron at the several beds men
tioned in the preceding Geol. Sketch. The varieties are
the HemlJlilic in all its various forms; the Compact; and the
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Ochry bromn. The fonnaboo of the eylirtdriaJl alid ,ts
lactical bematite seems to be involved in perfect darkaeu.
They are sometimes equally solid tbrousbout, aodtbe
fibres radiate from the axis; at other times, they contaio a
less perfectly crystallized cylinder along the axis; and ill
other specimens, the central cylinder is mere yellow oxide
of iron, upon which the process of crystallization bas oot
even commenced. Some of the cylinders, fomed of ra
diating fibres as before, are hollow, or may be easily mad.
so. They are often formed on the inside of hollow spbe
roidal masses of the ore, and their terminations are alway•.
downwardll. But it is not easily conceived how the actio..
of fire should melt and thus crystallize the ore on the in
side, while the outside of these tmtallic geotUs, often not
half an inch thick, is entirely without any appearance of
fusion or tendency towards crystallization: neither how the
action of eitber fire or water sbould form the cylinders
with the ceotral part such as it often preselllB. Tbe smOQth
surfaces of the ore are often beautifully iNea.

Iron ore is also found at Middlefield, but not of a quality
for maoofaeture. Emmons.

5. ARGILLACEOUS GXIDE C'J' liON.

The granular and compact varieties are found in Den
nington and Salisbury.

Bog iron ore is found occuionally in the low ground..
In Sheffield, in some quantity. .

6. SULPHATE or laON,

EBloresces 00 tbe MCks near tbe S. village in Adams.
Also in a loose eartb, near the Shaker "Oillage in Tyringham.

7. CaaOJUTE OF IRON.

In Cummington witb steatite. Porter. It much re
sembles tbtt from Maryland.



~ BULPRu.aT or LEAD.

Specimens of common galena ban beeD. brought to me
&om Adami. A bed ef the ore is said to be on the E.
lide of Saddle Mt. In Williamstown, in small quantity.
In Livingston, near HUdsoo, !n a larle bed.

9. ZINC.

Some form or zinc exists in the iron ore at Salisbury.
A large quantity of tbe artificial laminated mineral, Cadmi4,
described in tbis Journal Vol. VI. p. 180, hal been found in
the chimniea of tbe furnaces.

10. OXIDE OF MANGANESE.

Var. 1. Radiated.

In distinct short four sided prisms on tbe compact variety
bas a fine lustre--in a loole mass of several pounds found
.ill Pittsfield.

\Tar. 2. Compact.

BenninstoD-ahundant. It occurs in small quantity at the
other ore beds. Also, Sheffield, West Stockbridge, Ad
ams, and Cummington.

Var. 3. Eart1&y.

Colour brown and brownish black, fracture and texture
eartby, very light. Bennington. Also at Richmond with
Gibbsite; Emmons.

Vnr. 4. Siliceow Oride ofManlanue.

In small quantity.
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11. IULPHURU 01' MOLYBDENA.

tn beautiful plates or liminll-more brilliant lead colour,
and less dark than foliated plumbago. f have 8Otnf! resu
lar hexaedral plates, which were closely united, forming.
six sided prism, in quartz. Cbeaterfield.

12. aED OXJDF: OF TITANIUM.

. In small prisms in quartz associated with Dolomite ia
Pittsfield-rare~ Also in flat plates in quartz in Middlefield;
Emmons.

13. FERRUGINOUS oUDa OJ' TITANIUM.

It hu iIome resemblance to schorl; but is infusible-oc
curs in smallish long imperfect nearly black prisms in gran
ite-rare. Chester; Emmons.

14. SlLlco-CALclal:ous ()XIDJ: or TITA!UU••

In Middlefield in imperfect prisms, rather lighter colored!
but much resembling that of Brattleb()rough, VI.

MINERALS OMITTED.

Anthracite.

This mineral is found in small quantity in gray witek.
slate, especially at SChuyler's quarry, Troy i Eaton.

Vert Antique?

This is a magnesian mineral found in a bed in gneiss on
the river in Becket, and colored greenish by serpentine.
It may, as Dr. Emmons supposes, be a nrpentiue.marble.

It is a tougb mineral, and takes a fine polish. In some



specimens, the quantity of serpentine is very small, an4
the colour yell~wisb white. In other specimens tbe ler
peptine is distjDctly to be seep. The mineral eifervesce&
with acids, aud the crystalline structure of tbe limestooe or
of the magnesian limestone, is obvious. I have supposed
it a magnesite; but ill characters would place it UDder the
leneraJ des.criptiOD of Vert .lJ.ntique.

Cummingtonite.

I have given this Dame to a mineral found by Dr. J. Por
IIIlr in Oumm~too. It appears to be II variety of epidote.
Its colour is gray, sometime. with a faint r&delish tinge, UQ·

leas WBeo acted on by the weatber, wbea its colour is yeJ..
Jowish. It is in indistinct prisms, with oblique seams like
2Oisite, and in J:adiated or fascicled masses, which are com
posed of slender prisms. Lustre somewhat shining or
pearly. It is nearly as hard as quartz, and sometimes
-.ke8 a aligbt impression upon reek Clystal. Before 'the
blowpipe it blackens, aad a small p&rtiOD metts, when the
heat is very great, into a black s1ag, which is attracted by
the magnet. Its point of fusion seems to be about the same
as that of zoisite. After allowing for some absorption, the
!p. gr. may be taken as about 3.42. It is so peculiar a
mineral, tbat it deserves, even IS a variety, a particular
name.

With quartz and garnet, it forms a large mass in Com~

mington. The cavities in tbe rock contain pulverulent
sulphur of a dirty JreeDisb colour; and minute crystals of
ma~etic oxide of Iron are also found in it.

Yenite.

This mineral is found at Cbatham, Con. It is foliated in
its structure, but less distinctly hunellar tban specimens
which I blJ.ve .seen from Euroee. It is dark green, opaque,
hard as yenita, and easily fUSible into a dull blllck iilobule.
From a~artial analysis, it seems to have the composition
of t he European yenite, and the silex and iron are nearly
in the proportions given by analysis. Sp. gr. 3.83. When
melted, the glo.ule is like tbat of the Europeall yenitc, at
tracted by the ~t. It is alao ia the (orm of flauened
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imperfect prisms. Tbe composition of tbis mineral, ac
cording to authors, is variable, and a small portion of
alumine and manganese, as well 8S silex, lime and iron, are
found in it. In the mineral from Chatham, is a little

. alumine and manganese, and it appears to contain leS!llime,
lind more silex and iron thaD the European specimens.
To the eye it resembles hornblende. But its specific grav~

ity and composition seem to prove it to be yenlte.

Sulphate of Magnesia,

Eftlol'eaees on clay in the bank of the Hudson, three
miles above the village of LansiDgburgh. Eaton. It is said
to be found also i,a the arr;illaceous marl about the Hud
son.

Livingston, Columbia counl)", N. Y. The mine I have
nOI visited; but the ore i. said to be very abundaot.

Nephrite.

Salisbury, Con. found by Mr. C. A. Lee. It is somewhat
lamellar, aDd exhibits imperfect prisms by fracture, and is
less ~Iuish white than that of Rhode-Island. Ita hardness,
toughness aDd fusion, prove it to be the same mineral.

Calcareous Tufa.

At the Falls in CanaaD, Can. It is finely characterised,
but is more compact aDd hard thaD it commonly is. Found
by Mr. Lee.

ART. JI.-A List of Mineral, and organic Remains, occur
ring in the Canadaa. By JOHN BIGSBY, M. D. F. L. S.
aDd ~I. G. S. Land.

TO PROFESSOR 8ILLI.U,

SIR,
I respectfully solicit a place in the American Journal of

Science for a list of minerals and organic remains occur-
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